
Greetings Cowgals, Cowpunchers!

if

BROWNFIELD EXPECTS THE LARGEST 
RODEO CROWD ON AUGUST 1 5 -1 6 -1 7
The Old Town W ill Be In Holiday Attire, to 
Greet the Ranch Hand Artists From Far and 
Near. Brownfield and Terry County Extends 
The Glad Hand.

Allmon Jewelry
East Main

BROWNFIELD TEXAS

Not Neutral—Not On The Fence— A Paper With An Opinion And A  Purpose

The Herald along with the rest 
of the citizens of Brownfield and 
Terry county, welcomes the rodeo 
and ranch people from west Texas 
and New Mexico, to what we ex
pect and hope to be the best rodeo 
and largest crowd that has ever 
been seen in Brownfield and vi
cinity. Brownfield and Terry 
county have grown up in the at
mosphere of the ranch and ranch 
hand, and know their likes and 
dislikes.

When the Herald began business 
in Terry county in December, 
190.3, this was then strictly a ranch 
country. Very little farming was 
then under way, and our oil re
sources were a deep dark secret, 
hidden 5000 feet under the sod. 
There was some feed raised to 
'eed the saddle horses, but soci 
cotton was planted in a hmited 
manner. The ranch dollars meant 
everything then and prior to that 
time.

And while many of us have 
changed our avocations, we still 
have the blood of the cowman and 
cowboy in our veins, and most of 
us get a thrill by the prancing 
roping steed, and the dust of the 
branding pens. Like the boy was 
about his cornpone, “ we have not 
gone back on our raisin’.”

Of course in the early days, 
there were no rodeos as they are 
known today. True, we had some 
riding and roping, including goat 
roping on picnic and barbecue oc
casions, including the “tourna
ment”  wherein the rider with 
lance in hand snipped rings from 
posts as he rode by. And even of 
Saturday, to create a little excite
ment, we generally chipped in to 
see some local cowboy ride, or try 
to ride some “outlaw.” Yes, the 
streets were hard, for the contests 
between rider and horse took 
place, generally on the west side 
of the public square. The soil was 
blown off the street, to the clay, 
but the rider was betting his skill 
against the horse that he would 
stay the limit.

Now days, we have everything 
under control, as the Marines 
would say. The decks at the rodeo 
are all cleared, everything is done 
accord'ng to time and Hoyle. Now- 
days, the winner gets a consider
able pot of money, and has a 
good time with it. Then, if the pot 
amounted to as much as ten dol
lars, the winner thought he was 
“ in the money.”

So, let us add again, that the old 
town is tickled to have you girls 
and boys, and we hope your stay 
will be both pleasurable and prof
itable. and none of you get hurt.

In the meantime, let each and 
everyone of us make himself or 
herself a committee of one to give 
the starnger within our gate the 
glad hand and any information 
they might wish.

STRANGER, HERE IS OUR 
HAND!

------------ o------------
SING SONG SUNDAY 
AT N.AZARENE CHURCH

Rodeo Caravan 
Victim Buried Here
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Hay! Hay! Hay! 
Yep, Tons O f It

Funeral services for Aubrey W. 
Jones, who was instantly killed in 
an automobile-truck crash near 
Lovington, N. M., Thursday of 
last week, were conducted here at 
the Church of Christ, last Friday 
at 5:30 p. m.. with Bro. Joe Chis
holm officiating, followed by in
terment in the Terry County 
Memorial cemetery, directed by 
Brownfield Funeral Home. He is 
survived by his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. D. Jones, of the Johnson I 
community, and by two brothers, 
R. D. and Norman G. at home, the 
latter being out of military service 
only a few weeks before. Aubrey 
is a discharged veteran of World 
War II. The family had resided 

, in this county several years, and 
are well known farmers.

The fatal crash occured when 
the car he was driving, being about 
the third back from the leading 
car in the caravan of 12 cars, on a ' 
boosting tour for the rodeo now 
in progress here, was struck al
most head on by a large commer
cial truck, out of Amarillo. The 
victim’s automobile was practical
ly demolished. The truck turned 
over i» the barrow pit, 100 feet 
away. I

Billy Winn, local rodeo perform
er, and C. C. Copeland, Jr., of this 
city, riding in the car, were also 
injured. They were rushed to Lov
ington to a hospital, 8 miles away. ' 
The Copeland boy was released ' 
the same day, after treatment for 
minor injuries. Winn was returned 
here late the same evening by a 
Brownfield Funeral Home ambu
lance, and is recovering in the 
Treadaway-Daniell hospital of 
critical injuries of head and shoul
der. Driver of the truck sustained 
only minor abrasions.

The caravan, after giving an 
I entertainment at Plains, had just 
left Tatum, N. M., going south to 
Lovington, the truck beirvg headed 
north. It was about 1:00 o’clock 

: p. m.
! ------------ o-------------

Seeing the several unusual large 
ricks of alfalfa hay at the Western 
stockyards In the north part of 
town, and the seeming hundred 
trucks loaded with hay, coming in 
and out daily like red ants, promp
ted our roving reporter to check 
up on it. He finds there was over 
six thousand tons of such hay 
hauled in here in the last 30 days, 
most of which was used by the 
feeding project, who use forty tons 
per day, and have four thousand 
tons in reserve.

Ed Winkle & Sons, with their 
fleet of trucks, often bring sixty 
tons per day. Many truckers make 
a round trip in a day, dispose of 
it to local dail ies and farmers. The 
f^ d  dealers also handle hundreds 
of tons. The total value for the 
past month is $225,00Q.00. While 
some is brought in from Floyd 
and Hale counties irrigated farms, 
most of it comes from the Pecos 
Valley, Roswell to Carlsbad.

Paved roads are appreciated by 
the truckers, who have perhaps 
made $30,000.00 in freight. While 
a boon to the valley, this year’s 
drouth in old Terry has cost us 
half a million in feed only, so 
far.

Roswell is getting even with us 
for the maize, corn and cake we 
have for many years furnished 
their area.

------------ o-------------
Union School 
Redecorating Its 
Home Ec. Dept.

Already Too Many 
“ Weak Sister”  
Radio Stations

Death Claims 
Father-Son 
Within A Week

PLAIN S N E W S

Mack Thomason was in this 
week and announced there would 
be a sing song Sunday afternoon 
at the Nazarene church, situated 
at the rorner of West Tate and 
Second streets.

All lovers of good gospel singing 
are invited to be there with their 
throats free of frogs.

------------ o------------
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Neely and 

daughter, Jan, visited relatives 
and friends in Sayer, Oklahoma, 
last week.

Mrs. Ed Kim, Grandmother Cook 
and Mrs. J. H. Morris were shop
ping in Brownfield Tuesday.

Several from Plains attended 
the matched roping in Levelland 
Sunday.

Virginia Blanche and Jackie 
Hays of Barstow are here s^jending 
the week with their grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Beane.

Mrs. W. H. Hague, Louise Oden, 
Faye Lusk and Mrs. J. H. Morr's 
were in Lubbock shopping Satur
day. I

Mrs. Jim Story visited her ’ 
mother in Lubbock last week.

Mrs. G. P. Beane visited her 
daughter in Barstow last week. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McClellan 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Criswell 
are vacationing in Colorado, Ore- 

I gon and other points. j
j Mrs. Rachel Duff and Margaret j 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Newell' 
are visiting relatives in California. ! 

I Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson 
’ were in Brownfield Monday.

^ ------------ 0------------
GRAND JURY TO 
CONVENE .AUG. 26TH 

Notices are being mailed to the 
Grand Jury to convene here at the 
regular term August 26th. No 
more than a routine check on of
fenses is expected. A heavy docket 
awaits the judge. Mostly non-jury 
cases. If sufficient are left over a 
Petit jury will be summoned Sept. 
9th.

—!--------o--------------
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Copeland, of 

Long Beach, California, visited ov
er the weekend in the homes of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lai Copeland and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Copeland.

------------ o------------
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Nelson and 

family are vacationing in Ruidoso 
this week.

Patrons of the Union Shcool 
are invited to meet at the school 
next Monday, Aug. 19, for the 
purpose of finishing the painting 
and papering of their Home Eco
nomics building. A few met Tues
day and started cleaning and 
painting the kitchen.

The school board plans to buy 
a new gas stove for the depart
ment, and the patrons are urged 
to help with the work of making 
the rooms look more attractive. 
The time is announced for 1:00 
o’clock, and they are expected to 
finish the work in one more after
noon.

If you live in the Union com
munity and can paint or paper, 
you are urged to be at the Home 
Economics building at one o’clock 
Monday afternoon, August 19. 

------------ o------------

CHAFFIN FAMILY HAVE 
SERIOUS CAR WRECK

Bill Chaffin and family of Sea- 
graves, had quite a serious car 
wreck last .Sunday morning near 
Wichita Fal’s. The car was a total 
wreck but the family escaped ser
ious injury.

The Chaffin’s daughter. Miss 
Dorothy, who works for Copeland 
Hardware here, was with the fam
ily when the accident occurred. 
Friends went to Wichita Falls after 
the Chaffins.

------------ o------------

BROWNIES TO 
HAVE PICNIC

We take n- Je that two more ap
plications have gone into the CC 
office at Washington for that 
many more “ weak ,«:ister” radio 
stations at Lubboc-k, to further 
clutter up the air channel, we 
guess. Being as a one watt station 
maybe, on favorable occasions, 
capable of being ’'card inside the 
city limits of Lubbock, their ser
vice to the public will be nill, so 
far as the aiea is concerned. 'They 
seem de t-ne.d for advertising gain 
for a few parties, only.

What <he Herald thin’K.>> the gen
eral public here on the South 
F»lains should do. joined by their 
Chambers of Commerce, i.s to get 
in tf>uch with t''e authorities that 
be in Washington, and ask that 
KFYO or .s<ime other concern with 
abil ty to deliver, he permitted to 
get in a sui^cble wave length, and 
increase their power so that they 
might be heard all over the South 
Plains and ea.̂ t̂crn New Mexico, 
day or night.

•At the present time. KFYO is 
readily heard in day time with the 
old pre-war radio models, and 
that’s all it seems one is able to 
get. or will perhaps get for years. 
But when the sun goes down be
hind the mountains in New Mex
ico, about all one can hear over 
that station here in Brownfield is 
a gingle-jangle and rumble.

We think the fast growing south 
Plains area is entitled to at least 
one Stat on that can be heard out
side the city of Lubbock at night. 
On July 27th, when we wanted to 
get election returns from this sec
tion, especially county and con
gressional returns, KF\’0  sounded 
like the supposed babble of voices 
at the Tower of Babel.

We therefore had to turn to Dal
las. Fort Worth. San Antonio, etc., 
and what they gave about south 
Plains races could be put in your 
eye with a dropper. It will take 
concerted act'on to get a good 
night power station, but we be
lieve the area should enlist the 
rid of Geo. Mahon and Senator 
Connally in an effort to get the 
air power boys at Washington to 
recognize the fact that the South 
Plains is demanding some recog
nition.

Let’s forget the fact that KFYO 
is owned by and operated by 
T ubbock people, and remember 
that it will be beneficial to all of 
us.

-o-

“Whata Sr>''— ’ 
Geo. W . Neili, R. R.

The BrovL’nies are urged to meet 
with Mrs. Herman Chesshir Mon
day afternoon at five o’clock at 
her home, 220 West Buckley. Tho.se 
attending will enjoy a picnic. 

------------ o------------
Mr, and Mrs. Bill Maxwell, of 

Las Cruces, New Mexico, spent the 
weekend in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jeff Farley.

------------ o------------
Tom May left Wednesday for 

the regular monthly Shrine dinner 
and business meeting. He also at
tended the Shrine - sponsored 
wrestling matches Thursday night.

------------ o------------
j Mrs. J. J. Kendrick, Mrs. Basil 
Reynolds and son, Durwood, all of 
Lubbock, spent Sunday visiting in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John J. 

I Kendrick.

Have you seen our R. R. (roving 
reporter) Geo. W. Neill, lately. 
Well, you may and then you may 
not recognize him. Some say he 
favors Jimmy Durante, while oth
ers contend his mug leans or hangs 
toward W. C. Fields’ snout, being 
that it is quite red.

From all appearances, the R. R. 
appears to have come in contact 
with a bunch of bumble bees, har- 
nets and a bed of big red ants. 
Judge merely claims a bit of in
fection. alleged from jirking irk- 

I some hairs out of his nose.
' He lay out from the office one 
day. as he maintains that d was 
a man sized job to carry that 
snozzle around over town. 

------------ o
Mr. Lee Allen and Mr. Harold 

Crites. of Brownfield, and Mr. W. 
A. Dykes, of Lubbock, were in 
Corpus Christi last week. .As Lee 
nut it “Mr. Crites went down to 
a coach’ng school and he and Mr. 
Dykes went to coach the fish.” 

------------ o------------
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Winston 

have as their guests this week, her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Whis- 
nant, of Silver City, New Mexico.

Shivers Opposes 
All New Taxes

Four dnvs after attending the 
funeral of hi- father. .1. J. John- 

iiero Wednesday of last week, 
P• t'-ert Ben Johnson of Odessa was 
in.siantly killed, early last Sunday 
night in ^n autom<.bile-truck col
lision on the sticets of .Andrews. 
While detcMs of the accident were 
not learned it is thought the car 
hi* wv- drixing crashed head on 
into the reor of a parked truck. 
Two other men riding with h‘m, 
R. T. Echids. sustained severe 
head injuii' -., and Tom Box of 
PI ins ree« i\ed minor injuries, re
maining in an .Andrews h îspital. 
Ff^hols was brought t(; Treadaway- 
Dan'ell hospital here, as was the 
' r dy of Joh.n>*>n. in a Brownfield 
F'une>->1 Home -‘mbulan-''e.

Frner-nl r\ ire<; w r e  conducted 
Pev. -A. Brian at the Fi’ st 

F, ,'Hst ( hur h iiore. Tuesday at 
J:*>o n r- . and intemert followed 
n Tivry C=i'vity Memorial ceme

tery. by th Brownfield Funeral 
Il-'-ne.

J' hns« n, ;■ -‘ 5. is survived by 
his mother. M:'s. J. J. Johnson, 
r' viding on north 2nd street, a 
hr'iti'.er. J. C. Johnson, well known 
res'dent here, and another brother, 
W R. of Vernon: two sisters. Mrs. 
Matt Barton an.l Mrs. O. V. Jobe, 
both of thi.<̂  city. His father died 
at Bi- Spring Monday night of 
last week, and was buried here 
the following Wednesday. The 
families have lived in this county 
several years.

------------ o------------
School Reffistration 
Days Announced

W. M. Vernon
Football boys—Monday. .Aug. 19, 

9 till 4.
Seniors—Tuesday, .Aug. 20, 9

till
Juniors—Wednesday. .Aug. 21, 9 

till 4.
5k>rhomores—Thursday, .Aug. 22, 

9 till 4.
FresI men, Friday, Aug. 23, 9 till 

4.
Registration fee will be 2.5c and 

in'''ludes examination foes and ink 
supplies for year.

An activity ticket will be on 
sate during registration for $1.35. 
It includes 6 paid assemblies and 
school paper subscription for 9 mo. 
school term—and will entitle hold- 
e- to 135 votes towards the 
Queen’s race.

------------ o-------------

^ ^auchamp On 
rr^edom of the Press

Austin — “ I want the people of 
Texas to know there are certain 
types of taxes to which I am 
opposed, both personally and as 
shown by my record of 12 years 
in the senate,” Allen Shivers, who 
led his runoff opponent in the 
lieutenant governor’s race by ap
proximately 100,000 votes in the 
first primary, said here this week.

“ I oppo.se a general sales tax, 
and always have, because I feel 
that it would place undue burdens 
on the people. I oppose a state 
income tax, because that field is 
pie-cmptied by the Federal gov
ernment.”

“ If any additional taxes do be
come necessary, and I don’t think 
they will in the near future, the 
burden should be spread on as 
br='*'i a tax paying base as is 
possible," he continued.

“ I ’ nve always considered my- 
c ’ f a conservative, both in ex

penditures and in taxation, and on 
many occasions have opposed ap
propriations of the taxpayers mon
ey because I thought the expendi
ture was unwies and unnecessary. 
I have also opposed many tax 
hills because I thought they were 
levied on the wrong principle or 
that they were unnece'^sary.”

“ I have had to work hard all 
my life and that is probably the 
reason that I am conservative 
about the expenditure of tax mon
ey. I feel the same way about ex
pending my own funds.”

-------------o-------------

Ginner Griffin 
Brings In The Corn

V'J Day Quietly 
Celebrated Here

Henry Griffin. Wellman ginner, 
ha.s just returned from a visit to 
Oklahoma, and presented the Her
ald wTh an ear of “yaller” corn a 
''not or two long, which from the 
sample, the Sooners will get from 
75 to 100 gallons per acre off.

Some one else stated that it was 
from Tillman county, but on sec
ond thought remembered that 
Henry had “went" on to eastern 
Oklahoma, where they have bot
toms and overflows, occasionally. 
Tillman county is too much like 
this section this year, too shy of 
rainfall to raise corn like that 
sample, unless irrigated.

The weather man is a poor dis
tributor at best. He has allowed 
I’our overflows in Tennessee in the 
past three w’eeks, while a brazen 
sky greets us from day to day.

There was quite a difference in 
the celebrating of the first anni
versary of V-J Day here and what 
happened one year ago, when it 
became known that Japan had 
thrown in tl-e sponge, thus ending 
World War II.

At that time it was almosl dang
erous to be safe. Every noi^  mak
ing aparatus, including pots and 
pans were tied on cars and 
dragged through the .streets, and 
the youngsters were called into 
the homes and adv’sed, admon
ished, and commanded to play safe 
by staying off the streets.

Complying with the request of 
President Truman that the day be 
observed quietly and in prayer for 
continued peace, flags w*ere put 
out *n f ont of the business houses, 
and on various public buildings 
and grounds, and tbe crowd was 
quiet. Too hot to be most any 
other way. ®

There was a fair sized crowd in 
town, whether obseAing the holi
day or making preparations for 
the rodeo events to be followed 
on Thursday, was not at once ap
parent.

Let us hope and pray that we 
shall never have any more wars. 
Wars are just that much waste and 
worr>’, and never settled anything. 

------------ o-------------

Our Apologry Gofes.To 
Routes Four and Five

■ ''nur di.ssent (Fx parte Craig, 
lo- Q \\r 2nd, 178) rings true to 
A '’ ^^^C.A. carries respect, esteem, 
con*'id«nce in it. May it ring down 
the agesi”

“ Vov are to be commended for 
the splendid courage displayed in 
your di'Sonting ooinion ’ ’ (Do.)

From THE V.ALLEY MONITOR, 
Mc.AIlen, Texas;

Judge Beauchamp’s dissenting 
opinion in this case was a master- 
P’ece of clear logic and unques
tionable justice . . . He was dig
nified and courteous in the ex
treme in writing his dis.sent, but 
he also was plainspoken . . . He 
said: Tt is important that the d'g- 
nity of the court be maintained, 
but it li'^ewise is important that 
the public interest be served . . . 
It is nô  so much a naked ‘free
dom of t'*e T'res'’ for w-ich we 
are concerned as it is the public 
mterest in the efficiency of our 
gove*nment The people are en- 
‘ itl'*d to know the truth a^out the 
Judiciary, the same as the Legis
lative and Executive’.”

------------ o— —

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Capell, of 
Weslaco, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
S. H. Holgate, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Burnett, and Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Price.

JUDGE SAYS -
They now call the OPA, the Of

fice of Price .Advancement.

That “ cooling-off" period don’t 
.seem to work at the Peace Con
ference.

If Russia don’t like democracy, 
*-he oughtn’t to act so much like a 
Democrat at a conv'ention.

Last week, we stated in these 
columns that a supplement w*as 
being sent to all local area i*eaders, 
along with the regular section of 
the Herald. We thought we had 
plenty ordeied for that purpose, 
but evidently our mailing list has 
grown fester than we thought a 
month ago.

We lacked sev'eral having 
enough for route four, and none 
whatev'er for route five. We im
mediately got in touch with head
quarters, and hope to have papers 
enough for all local routes and 
area bundles in the future.

Commenting on th§ supplement 
this wee’K, Mack Thomason said 
he sure liked the added feature to 
the Herald. Said it gave a lot of 
news from his former stomping 
grounds in southw'est (Jklahoma.

I °
TEEN .AGE
ROl’ND-UP •

Teachers and old-agers ought to 
be the best paid element. We have 
raised their pay every campaign 
for the past five.

In r^lig'ous history it may be 
the Holy land, but right now it is 
eve**vtbing else but. They are hav
ing lot.s of grioe Jewce there.

------------ o------------
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Ceron have 

as their guest= this week his par
ents, M*". and Mrs. G. E. Geron, 
of Ft. Worth.

------------ o
''trs. Rov Ballard and Deenie 

w‘=*re in Lubbock on business 
Tuesday.

------------ o-------------
Rev. and Mrs. R. N. Huckabee 

left Monday for a two week va
cation. visit’ng their daughter in 
Denver, Colorado.

Mark the date, August 29th, with 
red ink, teen agers, because that 
is the night fun will be had. Come 
to the Presbyterian recreation hall 
at eight o ’clock and enjoy an eve
ning of games. A varied program, 
full of surprises, has been planned 
for you—refreshments, too.

Boys, ask your favorite girl for 
a date that night, you will have 
somevx'here to go and something to 
do.

All teen agers of Brownfield are 
invited. We’ll be looking for you 
on the night of August 29th.
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[ knocked us over with a feather,
' but our surprise voltage rose to a
high degree when the Abilene

 ̂Reporter-News announced Sunday
.. „  I that paper was supporting Jester.

BroH^ffeld, Texas t* i jIt always seemed to us that the
Entered as second-class matter at R-N was just about the strongest 
the postoffice at Brownfield,Tex- new deal daily that we had access 
m, under the act of March 3,1879. to. That is. the R-N gave the new

deal its fair and just dues, which 
is the right thing to do. Lots ofA. J. Stricklin &  Son
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the laws that have come out of the 
Roosevelt administration. are 
scund and good for the nation, and 
nn one with an ounce of reason 
would level a blanket charge of 
failure on all counts. No one but 
an extreme partisan would do it. 
Many of the things any of us dis
like most, came huriedly and out 
cf stress of war, and mayhap 
would never have happened in 
normal times.

ASSOCIATION

0 Wtm6t»

national Advertising Rep.
American Press Ass’n
» 5  W.  39th St. New York, N. Y.

cidentaT'

POLITICAL

Subject tc the Action of the Dem- 
acratic Primary, August 24, 1946.

For Sheriff:
Joe B. Price 
O. H. fOcie) Murry

For Commissioner, Pre. 1:
Earl McNiel 
Marion B. Stone 

For Commissioner, Pre. 2:
Bill Settles
S. H. (Sam) Gossett

For Commissioner, Pre. 4:
J. L. (Lee) Lyon 
H. R. (Horace) Fox

The voter may find himself in a 
mess w’hen he goes to the polls 
on August 24, for there will be two 
McDonalds on the ballot, both for j 
the same office. One of them is ) 
“J. E.” the present Comm-ssioner { 
of Agriculture, and the other is 
“ R. E.” McDonald, of Austin, 
whose knowledge and ability Is 
litMe known. It is reported that j 
“ R. E.” was picked by the haters 
of J. E. McDonald to confuse the i 
voter, and that is just what it did, 
although the old commissioner was 
far out in ♦he lead in the Ju’y 
primary with several on the bal
lot. J. E. McDonald has not always 
stood for everything the paity 
leaders have stood for, and being 
of good Irish blood, he is no yes 
man. Therefore the party leaders 
of Texas are out to get his scalp. 
But Texas farmers know who has 
been their friend through thick 
and thin, and if we know our Tex
as farmers, not enough of them 
will be turned by this trick to de
feat J. E. McDonald.

Our system of free enterprise 
ha.s done wonders in our country’ , 
and should not be hog-tied. It has 
made our country the greatest in 
production the world has even 
seen. Singling out just one exam
ple. let us take oil. Under our in
dividual and free enterorise sys
tem, we educated and tra'ned men 
to find and drill for oil. This took 
money', but we had men that 
w’ouM risk their money’ against the 
possibility of oil underneath our

11.

YOU

It is not the poll tax or lack of 
it that keeps people in Texas, or 
the south for that matter, from 
voting. They are just not inter
ested. If tbere ever was a hot 
election, the July campaign was it. 
And while there was 1,.500,000 
onalified ’voters, around 1,100,000 
was all that were interested 
enough to cast a vote. And our 
predict'on is that the August run
off will show less than a million j 
votes. And, at the general election 
this fall, if there is 300,0(X) cast, it 
will frol us. With all due regards 
to the Recubli’'an party and other 
minor parties in the south, the 
D“mocrafc party is dominant; the 
others are not even close. In the 
north and west, the Republicans 
are not onlv strong, but in some 
se tiens socialists and communists 
are fair’y strong. This brings out 
a strong vote in those states. 
Wh^re^s, in Texas and most 
southern states, the voter thinks 
f'o V|r>s reached his full duty as a 
ri+i-pn end voter when he has 
prl 'hed o f̂ a few “has runs” in 
the ’' ’’imaries. This will be the case 
until *̂'hen or if we ever have a 
two nertv sy'̂ tprn down in Dixie. 
And 50 far. no cloYid of a com
petin'  ̂ party as large as a man’s 
hand. p\'er appeared on the 
hoT-iTon ^ome say we would have 
hr-‘pr oovpT'nme'nt if we dM Yet 
Vo-monT is iu.st as overwhelming-
Iv Ppoi^V'i'coTi r>nd w’P up''er«’tend
tt'pv v>ave a fairly good state gov
ernment.

RODEO
FANS!

Have fun these three 

big days and come 

back soon.

land. As a consequence, America 
is by far the largest oil producing 
country on earth, and we have the 
cheapest oil, gas and fuel oil in 
the world. On top of that, we 
hav’e the best paid employees in 
the oil game of any country. No 
dictator nation has ever accomp
lished what free American enter
prise has done. And this is being 
done with a high federal ^nd 
higher state taxes on oil products, 
which goe.s principally to our 
schools and good roads. Texas 
produces almo.st a third of our 
nation’s oil and most of its natural 
gas.

on by the city laws and fined $10. I pate in this hearing are invited to 
But we still say his story was attend.
funny.

And so, the “sassiety”  editor, 
who was attending the bedside of 
her sick mother in San Antonio, 
was still a bit dub’ous about the

Attest:

R. R. WINSTON 
County Judge.

H. M. Pyeatt, 
County Clerk. 4c

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Old He getting letters here in | Notice is hereby given that 
Brownfield with just that for an scaled bids for one year contract
address. So. she tried it with a 
l.'vcly scenic post card from the 
.Alamo city. We’ll show her the 
card when .she returns.

POAPD OF FOr.AI.IZ.ATION 
TO .’MEET .AUGUST 22

The Board of Equalization of the

There is the deliberate arsonist 
'and there is the “ unconsious ar- 

PRESS .sonist.” Both are bad. However, 
there are laws to curb the former, 
but none to handle the latter. The 
unconscious arsonist lights his 
pipe or cigaret and carelessly 
tosses his jnatch away, maybe into 
dry grass by the roadside, or in a 
rile of inflammable stuff in his 
o ffee  or home. But the loss is just 
as bad one way as the other. Are 
yo’T an arsonist, deliberate or ac-

This week when we received the 
Andrews County News, we won- 
brother of Fd'tor Chas. Roberts, 
brother of Editor. Chas. Roberts, 
who writes a column which he 
calls Drifting Sand, was not spoof
ing just a bit about the scan ity of 
water in that city. His stories of 
Andrews’ worry with scarcity of 
water were, to say the least, a bit 
overdrawn, but laughable. Noth
ing more serious than a rather 
accute water shortage could faze 
a guy who spent several months 
as a guest (?) of the Nazis in one 
of their infamous concentration 
camps. So we took the corporal’s 
columns with a grain of salt and 
looked further. Down at the bot
tom of page one, in a two column 
box, the mayor of Andrews backed 
up James with a notice that those 
found irrigating or washing cars 
vvitii city water would be poun.ed

on lubrication oil will be received 
by the Hon. Mayor and City Coun- 
• il of the City of Brownfield, Tex
as. at the office of the City Sec- 
letary. City Hall, Brownfield, Tex- 
a.", until 8:00 P. M., Central 
Standard Time on 13 September, 
1946, at whic!  ̂ time and place the

Brownfield, Independent School will he puhliol.v opened and
read aloud and considered bv theD'strici will meet in the court

house Thursday, .August 22, 1946, 
for the purpose of equalizing taxes 
for the school district. All persons 
having business with the Board 
of Equalization may meet with it 
at thi.s time.

Brownfield Independent
School District. Ic

— I
NOTICE OF BUDGKT HEARING

Notice is hereby given that on 
.August 26, 1946 at 10:00 a. m. at 
the Court House in Biownfieli, 
Texas, the Terry County Budget 
for the fiscal year 1946-47, as pre
pared by the -"ounty judge, will be 
Tjrcsented to the Cfimmissioner’s 
Court of Terry County fnr consid
eration and approval. The public 
healing on th s Budget is open to 
all interested taxaayers and those 
desiring to be pre.sent and parti i-

FO R SALE
AiIvertisemeRt Space at lop of football 
bleachers. FiCichants with old advertise
ments will be given first choice.

—  SEE —

T. E. MCCOLLUM
At High Schcol after htonday, Aug. 19

W E L C O M E ,  
RODEO FANS

W e might drop you 
housewives a hint just 
here. The way to have 

time for fun every day 

is by sending us your 
weekly laundry. W e ’ll 
return it to you fresh 
and clean and sweet

smelling— ready to put 

away.

®0¥/NFiELD

Shop our store for the finest in leather 

goods during your visit here. You will be 

delighted with our fine merchandise.

9  H A N D  M AD E L E A T H E R  GOODS

A N D  BOO TS

You couldn’t have exactly

LOYD’S Ŝ ’ O*- SHOP
“ Fine Leather Goods”

City Coun-il. Any bids re''eiv’cd 
after dos ng time will be returned 
unopened.

The City reserves the right to 
reject any and/or all bids and to 
waive informalities except that no 
bid received after closing time will 
be considered. I

Bidders are to be paid in cash 
uid bids are to be made on a cash 

b.isis.
.Any additional information con- 

. rerning these bids mav be ob- 
i tained f ■>m Mr. E. D. Jones, Supt. 

if f ’ ity Util ties, at h's office in 
he City Hall. 1

City of Brow’n'ield 
By: Thomas D. Zorns 
City Secretary. 4c

II. .1. R. No. 62
HOUSE .lOINT RK.SOLUTION I
lopos’ng an Amendment to .Ar-I 

'■ lo TTI of the Constitution of the 
'bate o'" T -x»s l;v the addition of '

I

: a new Ser ti n to be known as Se”- i 
’ ion 49-b. creating a Veteran’s 
T and Board and e.stablisliing a 
A*ctr::'n’s Lend Fund; piovi.dinc 
for an eler-bon and the i. suance . 
of a ■ '' 1 rratio'T ttiei: .’or.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGLSLATURE OF THE STATE 
OF TEXAS:

Section 1. T' at .Arti le III of the 
Constitution of the State of Texas 
•e .'^mended by adding thereto a 

new Section to be known as Sec
tion 49-b which shall read as fol
lows:

“Sectii n 49-b. There is hereby 
created a Board to be known as 
the Veteran’s La^d Board, which 
hall be composed of the Gover

nor. the .Attorney General, and the 
Commissioner of the General Land 
Office. The Legislature shall pro
vide by law for the issuance by 
said Board of not to exceed Twen- 
ty-f’v'e Million Dollars ($25,000,- 
000) in bonds or obligations of the 
State of Texas for the purpose of 
creating a fund to be known as the 
Veteran’s Land Fund. Such bonds 
>hall be executed by said Board 
as an obligation of the State of 
Texas in such form, denomina
tions. and upon such terms as shall 
be prescribed by law. provided, 
however, that said bonds shall 
bear a rate of interest not to ex
ceed three per cent {3 't ) per an
num.

“ In the sale of any such bonds 
a preferential right of purchase 
shall be given to the administra
tors of the varici” s teacher retire
ment furids. the Permanent Uni
versity Funds, and the Permanent 
F;ee .School Funds; such bonds to 
be issued only as needed, in the 
ipinifin of the Veteran’s Land 

Board under legislative authoriza
tion.

“The Veteran’s Land Fund shall 
be used by the Board for the sole 
lurpo.se of purchasing lands suit

able for the purpose hereinafter 
dated, situated in this State (a) 
owned by the United States, or 
cny governmental agency thereof; 
'b ) owned by the Texas Prison 
System, or any other governmental 
Tgency of the State of Texas; or 
(c) owned by any person, firm, 
or corporation.

“ .All lands thus pur based shall 
*̂ e acquired at the lowest pric'e 
bta nable, be paid for in cash, 

and shall he a pa: l of the Veteran’s 
Land Fund.

“T' e lands of the Veieran’s 
.̂and Fund shall be sold by the 

State to Texas Veterans of the 
present war nr wars, commonly 
’mown as World War II, in such 
quantities, and on such terms, and 
at such prices and such rates of 
interest, and under such rules and 
regulations as may be prescribed 
by l uv: provided, however, that 
any so-'h lapd« remaining unso’d 
at the evr.ira’ ion of eight (8 ) 
ve; rs afte>- the effective date of 
*his .Am- pdme'it mav he sold ♦o 
■nvone as s’ ’ dl be prescr’bed by 
Law.

“ 'l l  m nev I I'- eived and w’ i -h 
’lave been ’'e’'ei\cd and which 
have no+ been ur.r-d for re- ur- 
chasc of land as ■ ro\ i.-1,’d bc-cin 
by the Veteran’s L.^nd Board frem 
‘he sale of lands and for interest 
on deferred ‘ yments shall be 

redited to the Veteran’s Land  ̂
Fund for use in purchasing addl- 1

tional lands to be sold to Texas 
Veterans of World VV’ar II, in like 
manner as shall be provided for 
the sale of lands purchased with 
the proceeds from the sales of the 
bonds, provided for herein, for a 
period of eight (8 ) years from the 
effective date of this Amendment; 

I provided, however, that so much 
' of such moneys as may be neces
sary to pay interest on the bonds 
herein provided for shall be set 
side for that purpose. After eight 

■:8 ) years from the effective date 
of this Amendment, all moneys re- 
eived by the Veteran’s Land 

Board from the sale of the lands 
and intere.'t on deferred payments, 
ir so much thereof as may be 

necessary, shall be set aside for 
the retirement of said bonds and 
to pay interest thereon, and any 
of such moneys not so needed 
shall be deposited to the credit of 
the General Revenue Fund to be 
appropriated to such purposes as 
may be prescribed by law.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitu
tional .Amendment s'nall be sub
mitted to a vote of the qualified 
electors of this State at an elecfon 
to be held throughout the State 
of Texas on the first Thur.sday in 
November, 1946, at which election 
all voters favoring the proposed 
Amendment shall write or have 
printed on their ballots the fol
lowing words:

“ F'OR the Amendment to Article 
III of the Constitution of the State 
of Texas by adding Section 49-b 
creat ng a Veteran’s Land Fund 
for the purcha.se of lands in ”exns 
’ o be sold to Texas Vete:ans of

World War II.”
Those opposing said proposed 

Amendment shall write or have 
printed on their ballots the fol
lowing words;

“ AGAINST the Amendment to 
Article III of the Constitution of 

' the State of Texas by adding Sec
tion 49-b creating a Veteran’s 
Land Fund for the purchase of 
lands in Texas to be sold to-Texay 
Veterans of World War II.” ,

If it appears from the returns of 
said election that a majority of the 
votes cast were in favor of said 
.Amendment, the same shall be
come a part of the State Constitu
tion and be effective from the date 
of the determination of such re
sult and the CJovernor’s proclam
ation thereof.

Sec. 3. The Governor of the 
State of Texas shall issue the nec
essary proclamation for said elec
tion, and shall have the same pub
lished as required by the Consti
tution and laws of this State.

Sec. 4. The sum of Ten Thous- 
thereof as may be necessary, is 
and Dollars ($10,000) or so much 
hereby appropriated out of any 
funds in the Treasury of the State 
not otherwise appropriated to pay 
the expenses of such publication 
and election.

H. B. VIRGIL CR.VWFORD 
ATTORNEY 

Civil Practice Only 
Brownfield, Texas

Geo. S, Berry-Sam H. .AllrecT

Berry & Allred
.Attorneyh at I.aw 

Phones Conley Building
."142-.5401 Lubbock, Texa!

Dr. A. F. Schofield
DENTIST

.Alexander Bldg North Side 
Square

Brownfield, Texas

Dr. W . A. Roberson
DENTIST

In N'"!!! Building Next 
To Hospital 

Brownfield. Texas

BROU N FIELD FI NER.AL 
HOME

Modern .Ambulance Service 
25 A’ears Service In 
Brow nfield, Texas 

PHONE 185

Burton G. Hackney
Atty-at-Law 

Practice in .All Courts 
Suite No, 3 

Brow nfield Building

Tom Crawford
E L E C T R IC

Licensed and Bonded Electri
cian. Repairing — Contract- 

Neon Sign Maintain
ing. Located at Terry County 
Lumber Co., Phene 182.

Food for Freedom

Only insurance can repay 

your losses when fire de

stroys farm buildings and 

their precious contents. Are 

you adequately covered 

with insurance? See us.

L  G. AKERS
Bonds, Abstracts 

Insurance

Money To Loan
On West Texas Farms and 
Ranches Cheap interest. Long 
term loans.

Robert L. Noble
est Side Square

G EO . W . N E IL L
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Specializing in contracts, con
veyances, probate and land 

titles
OFFICE: 1st Floor Neill Tower

McGOW.AN & McGo w a n  
LAWYERS 

W’est Side Square 

Brownfield, Texas

Just an hour’s drive to Lub
bock and West Texas’ largest 
stock of monuments. We buy 
in carlots, for cash, with great 
javings in freight and cash dis- 
’ounts. All work set by exper
ienced workmen. Come w’hen- 
ever convenient; you are al
ways weL'ome.

SOUTH PLAINS 
MONUMENT COMPANY 

2909 Ave. II Lubbock
Our 30th A’ear

X -R A Y - 
COLON UNIT—
ELECTRO-THER.APY__

Phone 254
McILLROY & McILLROY 
3 blks. north Baptist church

Dr. H . H. Hughes
DENTAL SURGEON 

Alexander Bldg. Phone 261

Krueger, Hutchinson and Overton Clinic
GENERAL SURGERY 

J. T. Krueger. .M. D.. F.A.C.S. 
J. H. Stiles, M. D., F..A.C.S. 

(Ortho)
H. E. Mast. M.D. (Urology)* 

EYE. EAR. NOSE ^  THROAT 
J T. Hutchmson. M. D.
Ben B. Hutohinson, M. D.*
E. M. Blake. M.D. (Allerpv) 

INF’A NTS AND CHILDREN 
M. C. Overton, M. D.
.Arthur Jenkins, M. D.
.4 B Rountree, M. D. 

OBSTRETRICS 
O. R. Hand, M. D.

INTERNAL MEDICINE 
W, H. Gordon, M. D.*
R. H. McCarthy, M. D, 

(Cardiology)
GENERAL MEDICINE 

G. S. Smith, M. D. (.Alergy) 
R. K. O’Loughlin, M. D,

X-RAY .AND LABORATORY 
A. G. Barsh, M. D.

RESIDENT PHYSICLAN 
D. C. Lindsey. M. D.
T-. M. Altaras, M. D.

•In U. S. Armed Forces

Ll’ l!l’.( )CK MF.MORIAL H().SI>IT.\L
PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY, X-RAY and RADIUM 

School of Nursing fully recognized for credit by 
University of Texas

Clifford E. Hunt, Sunt. J. H. Felton, Business Mgr
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Band News
Saturday was a full day for the 

Junior band for after the concert 
they played, everyone went to the 
park and enjoyed a picnic. Those 
helping were: Mrs. Alton Webb, 
Mrs. James King, Mrs. C. L. Horn 
and Mr. C. L. Av'en. Mr. Aven 
drove his truck which he used 
as a taxi in taking the kids home. 
After some games were played 
sandtviches (with all the trim
mings) were served along with 
“pink” lemonade.

Since school is less than a 
month away, Mr. Horn advises 
that prospective band members 
and beginners should not wait un
till the last minute to get ready 
to start band. Be sure your horn 
is in playing condition or in the 
case of beginners, contact Mr. 
Horn and arrange to get an in
strument now and not be late in 
starting classes. There are still 
some new and some used instru
ments available so ask the person 
who is in position to help you.

As is the custom on nearly 
every Saturday that the band 
plays a concert, free drinks were 
given the band members. This 
time the doner was the Copeland 
Hardware. In speaking for all the 
band I’d like to add my “ thanks.”

The band played for the 
“donkey ball game” Tuesday 
night and the co-operation from 
all the band was excellent. With 
that kind of interest and heln from 
all concerned we can really go 
places. Anything worth doing at 
all is worth doing well, I always 
say.

Uniforms were issued to about 
40 members who will be in the 
Rodeo parades Thursday. Friday 
and Saturday. This is also our 
week for a concert which will be 
played Saturday afternoon at 3:00 
p. m. The parades will be the 
first for several of the youngsters 
who only last week were p ro- 
moted to the High School band.

With school only a couple of 
weeks away the band members 
are reminded to get those horns 
fixed for once the football season 
starts there will be no time for 
that. This is going to be a great 
year for the band if all the mem
bers show as much enthusiasm as 
they did last Tuesday night when 
they turned out some 40 strong.

S o c i e t y
Joyce Trotter,
Bob Campbell Marry! __________

Joyce Trotter and Bob Camp
bell were married in a single ring 
ceremony August 4th, in the par- 

I sonage of the First Baytist church, 
with Rev. A. A. Brian officiating, 

j The bride is a graduate of 
Brownfield high school and at
tended a Lubbock business col
lege, and is noTA" employed at 

.the Brownfield State bank, 
j The groom is also a graduate 
i of the Brownfield high school and 
j  served in the U. S. Navy, 
j The bride was dressed in a blue 
suit with black accessories. She 

, wore gardenias and can ied a 
handkerchief for something old. 

I She wore a pair of pearls behVg- 
; ing to Bennie Wartes for some
thing borrowed.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brown, sister 
and brother-in-law of the bride
groom, Miss Norma Crossland, of 
Lubbock, Miss Bennie Wartes 
were the attendants.

After a wedding trip to Ruidoso, 
New Mexico, the couple will be 
at home on North Sixth St. 

------------ o------------

Second Primary And 
The Belden PoU

A good citizen of Randall county 
said the other day: “ We will have 
a larger vote in the second pri
mary than in the first. We now 
have some one to vote AGAINST. 
We do not want that fellow Rainey 
as Governor.”

That may alarm some people, 
but after all it is a true statement 
of fact. Under the Terrill elect-on 
law, we do not vote FOR candi- 
iates: we vote against candidates. 
Tn order to support Beauford Jes
ter in the first primary we had 
+0 vote against 13 other candidates 

j for governor.
The second primary is getting 

under steam without delay. Rainey 
is try ng desperately to keep in the 
nublic eye. The Belden poll flop- 

: ned when it placed him as the top

F A Y  US 
A V ISIT  

RODEO FANS!

W e want your stay here to be .full of excite

ment and fun, so you’ll come back soon.

of 14 contenders with about a third 
of the votes. As a matter of fact 
he dropped to second place, with 
only one-fourth of the voters. Jes
ter. who was placed second by 
Belden, stepped away out in front, 
with 3 8 of the v’otes.

Rainey started to bombard Jes
ter with telegrams as soon as 
‘-lection returns were in. He is 
disappo’nted at his poor showing 
and is trying to keep in the race 
by a futile attempt to stir up 
trouble, Rainey proposed a series

of joint debates, and later joint 
radio programs. Jester saw 
through the whole scheme. Rainey 
'was a sort of political curiosity 
during the first campaign, and 
drew good crowds. But he did 
not get the votes. Now he is fear
ful that his crowds will dimini.sh 
and he will not get oven as many 
votes as he did in the first p:i- 
mary. This may be true, due to 
the f;u t that he has openly an
tagonized so many groups of Tex
ans.

Je-ter led in the home boxes of 
all his opponents, including Rain
ey. Tins indicates his strength 
throughout the state. He did not 
make a fight on any of the candi
dates, but presented h's own pro
gram. Now that the race is nar- 
row d  down. Jester is not hesitat-

I
ing to point t̂ - the weakness of his 
■DP'-nent. The only places where 

Rainey led have a predominance 
<>f Negro and CIO voters. This is 
not a gnod indication of his
S'Cengik or oi his program.

The Belden poll failed again in 
declaring that Neff would whip 
Dainels for Attorney General.

If Belden faiL again he is likely 
to fold up the same as other polls 
which have so badly missed the 
goal.—Canyon News.

------------ o-------------

Mrs. Bill Amo and children, of 
Little Rock, Arkansas, and Mrs.
E. A. Graham were in Lubbo-k 
Tuesday, visiting friends and rel
atives.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mahler, of 
Wichita Falls, were here a few 
days this week, visiting friends 
and relatives.

-------------o------------
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Smith 

were in Lubbock Tuesday. Mr. 
Sm th  went for a meui-al exam
ination.

-------------o-------------
Sudan had a big celebration last 

week to celebrate completion of 
i t s  faim-to-market road.s, complete 
W i th  Indian pdw-wow dancing.

' «  six I2-CZ. ■

P
I  Pitcher Set |
■
I

G t e  -  SATURDAY & SUNDAY

MILK of 
MAGNESIA

9 '
(Limit t)

Right Reserved 
To Limit 
Quantities

CIGARETTES Carton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 . 6 9
2 Packages  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 5 ^

100 ASPIRIN TABLETS
(Limit 1) • • • • •

Encourage Your Tan with
GABY LOTION

Medium size . . 4 7 c
Screens out burn rays!

JAN Outdoor Lotion. 3-oz. 59* 
60* SKOL Lotion 49*

 ̂ TEST TUBE 
AC(^URACY

J

When all vacations are ov’er we 
I expect 100 percent attendance.
 ̂ —Reporter

25c Tube
ZINC 

OXIDE 
OINTMENT

14‘
(Limit 1)

Ail Kinds
GREETING

CARDS

5®  wp
60c Size
DRENE

SHAMPOO

MAR-O-OIL SHAMPOO
(Limit 1)

75c JERIS HAIR TOiJC_ _ _ _ _ _ 39̂

When a Walgreen Phar
macist compounds a pre
scription, he IS practicing a science, and his methods 
are those of ever>' careful 
scientist. Each ingredient 
It  weighed and measured 
w ith utmost precision using 
the finest, most modern 
equipm ent. D epend on 
your \\ aigreen I’ harma- 
cist to meet the exacting 
standards of his profession.

DRUGS WITH 
A REPUTATION

Sharpest Honed!
GILLETTE 

Blue Blades

5  -  2 5 '
Blades that last.

Ready tc Serve

6 ounce
WAVE

LOTION Creme Cold Wave;
TONI ’H)IVIE 
PERMANENT

1 ^
Fast, easy-to-do!

:f. :f, :f.

Remember To Caii On Us

M .J .C R A IG
MOTOR COMPANY
C H R YSLE R  —  P L Y M O U T H

12

KOTEX 
NAPKINS

$/ Size
LUCKY

TIG ER
H A IR  T O N IC

PYREX NURSERS
Narrow-neck, 8-ovnce size • .
S.M.A. POWDER
Baby Food. Full pound tin . .
Johnson’s Powder
Borated. 10-ounce shaker . . .
PLASTIC FUNNEL
Boil-proof. 4-ounce size . . . .
10<= DAVOL
Anti-colic nipples

SOFT CURLS 
FOR BABY!

9 8 -
Nestle Treatment.

MEASURING
FITCKER

5 0 '
Quart size; glass.

Speedy Relief^^
CERADYNE 
FOR PAIN

3 3 '
Tube 40 Tablets

15° CONTI 
CASTILE

12'
51ivc oil soap.

MENNEN
BABY OIL112

Big 29-oz. size

CEXTRI-
V!ALT0SE

63'
Mcaa'i. Lb. tin.

AIR-
GONDITIGNED 

For Your 
COMFORT

100
KINi(LE
FILLS

C

Size
FASTEETH
POWDER

50c Size

CUTICURA
OINTMENT

— DE.ALER — 
SALES and SERVICE

(20<7 Federal Fxeise Tax on Toiletries. Fuggage and Billfolds.)

VITAMINS To Give You
The Extra Energy You Need in Summer!

Washĉ Li:*
it Dust 

Pads 2 5 '

8 Potent Vitamins}
OLAFSEN
A Y T IN A L

Bottle 100 IJ 3 9  
capsules . . . .  ^ —

Just one a day gives 
the required amounts.

24 UPJOHN 
UNICAPS

8 9 '
For F vitamins.

ONE-A-DAY 
FOR A & D

1 ^
90-day supply.

AY-TOL for ABDG m  7 9
ICO potent Olafsen capsulee . .
VITAMINS PLUS q q c

COD LIVER OIL q q c
Fresh Olofsen import. Pint . .

SQUIBB B COMPLEXBottle of 100 copsules for .

FORMULA 20
FOR LOOSE 
DANDRUFF

Grooms ha$r, Q 7 c  
too. 3V?-oz. O  i

VAIU-DENT
Tooth Biush
Tufted 
or oval .
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BROWNFIELD
WELCOMES

YOU

GENERAL EISENHOWER'S REPORT 
IV

For three big days you’ll be here, Rodeo

Fans, and we want you to have a swell

time. Be sure and visit us.

Expert Cleaning,
Pressing,

Hat Blocking

C in  TAILORS
T. M. H ARRIS, Mgr.

The third decisive pnase in the campaign consisted of the 
battles west of the Rhine during February and March. Once 
again the enemy played into our hands by hie insistence upon 
fighting the battle where he stood. In the lowland country between 
the Rhine and the Meuse, in the Ciiel. ond in the Saar, the armies 
which had been intended to defend Germany were shattered be
yond recovery. The potential barrier of the Rhine lay practically 
undefended before us ond from that time onward there was no 
German force in existence capable of halting our forward march. 
The war was won before the Rhine was crossed.

Throughout the struggle, it was In his logistical inability io 
maintain his armies in the field that the enemy's fatal weakness 
lay. Courage his forces had in full measure, but courage was 
not enough. Reinforcements foiled to arrive, weopons. ammuni
tion. and food alike ran short, and the dearth of fuel caused their 
powers of tactical mobility to dwindle to the vanishing point. In 
the last stages of the campoign they could do little more than wait 
for the Allied avalanche to sweep over them.

For this state of affairs we had. above all. to be grateful to 
the work of the Allied air forces. Long before we landed in France, 
the heavy bombers had begun their task of destroying the cen
ters of production upon which the enemy relied, and the fruits 
of this effort were evident immediately the land campaign began. 
Following the invasion, these strategic blows at the heart of Ger
man industry were continued, and the task was also undertaken 
of cutting the supply lines which linked the factories to the fronts. 
Meanwhile the tactical aircraft by their incessant bombing ond 
strafing of the enemy before us in the held, broke his powers of 
resistance and prepared the way for the ground advances which 
struck toward the center of Germany. Those thrusts, moreover, 
were made with a ropidity which only the expedient of airborne 
supply could support The overwhelming Allied superiority in 
the oir wos indeed essential to our victory. It at once under
mined the basis of the enemy's strength and enabled us to pre
pare and execute our own ground operations in complete security.

It is difhcult even for a professional soldier to appreciate the 
tremendous power which wos achieved on the battlehelds and in 
the sides of western Europe by the concerted efforts of the Allied 
nations. As stoted earlier in this report, most of the 90 divisions 
which fought in the later phases of our operations were habitually 
reinforced to a strength of 17.000 men by tank, tank destroyer, and 
antiaircraft attachments. An idea of their shattering impact upon 
the Naxi war machine comes from consideration of the terrific fire
power which they represent, of the mass of heavier Corps and 
Army artillery which supported them, of the inexhaustible supply 
system that sustained them, and of the Oexibility with which their 
efforts could be applied by means of the efficient communications 
system. For behind the combat units the efforts of 3 millions of 
other men and women in uniform were devoted to maintaining 
them in action. We could, in effect, apply against the enemy on 
the Continent a force 30 times as large as the Allied armies which 
defeated Napoleon on the battlefield at Waterloo. In addition, 
we had available nearly 11.000 fighter and bomber airplanes 
whose mobil? firepower could be applied at virtually any point 
we desired, as I have just described, and whose annihiloting 
effects are evidenced by the wreckage of a powerful nation's 
cities, industries, and communications, and by the destruction of 
the air forces which defended them. To this power was added 
the striking and strangling force of two formidable naval fleets 
working as one.

Latest On D D T

College Station — DDT is still 
a very new story particularly in 
connection with Iced and food 
crops.

h'or household and livestock in
sects, DDT is the best insecticide 
that has been found, said C. A. 
King, Jr., entomologist for the 
Texas A. and M. College Extension 
Service. But in general, entomolo
gists are going slowly on recom
mendations until they know moie 
about how the insecticide reacts 
on different plants under difleicnt 
•limatic ; :.nd;‘ ' :is.

For housefl:*:s, mos^jit::-s, fleas, 
i'*--> h- s, bedL and licv, DDT is 
di ..,.ly, -.iy r;xts'iiii*>n entomolo- 

. ds*. When DDT' t,* control
thv ;e inseeta, ^uch as houseflies, 
the trouble may bo that too low a 
nereentage of the i..:ecticide is 
b- ng in the spr; y. A five percent 
mixture should be u: -d to kill 
hou« rdlies, and the spray must be 
applied tnoroughly on the walls 
of the house.

Several precautions must be 
praeticed by DDT users. When 
spraying vegetable and truck crops 
such as cabbage or sugar beets, 
the crop residue should not be fed 
to livestock. For stored grain in
sects, a thre percent dust may 
be used, if the grain is not to be 
used for food. In spite of extensive 
investigation, the use of DDT on 
fruits is not yet recommended. It 
should never be used on animals 
in an oil solution.

[ Many a girl suffers from her 
I belief. Belief that she can wear 
a number five shoe on a number 
eight foot.

-------------o-------------

I The guy who lives i double life 
gets no where twice as fast. 

-------------o-------------

And, if you don’t believe that 
women can stand more pain than 
men, ask the shoe salesman. 

-------------o-------------

One reason the gentleman of to
day doesn’t kiss the modern girl’s 
hand is that he’d burn his nose 
on her cigarette.

-------------o-------------

One thing can be said for the 
road hog. He meets you more than 
half-way.

If you stand in the way of your 
friend’s prosperity you’ll only 
hinder your own.

Do Courts Work 
The Same Fcr 
Black And Whites?

A loi-nl citj/en was a visitor in 
our office a few weeks ago, and he 
made the remark that he believed 
that generally speaking, negroes
got the same justice as whites in 
our courts. We took issue with

R O D E O
E n th u s ia s t s

him. Here's about the substance of 
what we said to our visitor. ‘‘On 
an average, when a white man 
kill- another white man here in 
Terry county, he gets around 20 
years in the pen. We hav’e never 
known a negp- to get over five 
yea s, somet mes surviendad, (or 
killing another negro.”

,‘\nd th. t illustrates w"..at we aim 
ti; say. The Sheriff at Snyder 
raided a negro crap game Satur
day m„ht. wh-n a n> gro with a 
bad reputation • d the Sher-
it-^ gun and ■̂ h-'t him. and then 
fled. He was i -unded up Sunday 
morning and hu:‘ led «'ff to Lub
bock to ke« p him from possible 
mc'b \io’icn.-e. A few years ago, 
this same negro killed a Snyder 
negro shoe i, ine, and got a five 
year suspended sentence.

That probabry worked him up 
to believing himself to be a bad 
“ nigger.” Now he has shot a white 
man and the sheriff at that, break
ing his arm, and putting him in a 
hospital. The fat’s in the fire. If 
that jury of several years ago had 
done its duty, and sent “ Two-Gun” 
’iWllington up for a good long 
stretch, this incidence w’ould nev
er have occured.

What jurie.'. in Terry, Scuriy 
and all other counties should do.

With DDT, as wdth any other 
insecticide, the effect on the insect 
is only half the story. It can be 
poisonous and harmful to animals 
and human beings, and it does kill 
some useful insects, at the same 
time allowing others pests, such 
as the red spider, certain aphids, 
and mite to increase.

Entomologists don’t know yet 
just exactly where DDT is going 
to fit into the insect control pic
ture.

-------------o-------------

TRY A HERALD WANT AD

is to f-'vget that one negro just 
killed an-*tbi r negro, and give 
them the same kind t>f a sentence 
they mete out to w;;ite killers. 
Then, and only then, will both 
rc' T- have equal justice before the 
law.

W EL CO M E
TO THE RODEO!

Have Fun And
Come Back Soon

Come by and say hello, and let me service 

your car if it needs it.

PATE F. COLLIER
GULF SERVICE

On Main

W E L C O M E
TO THE

OPENING
WELCOME TO BROWNFIELD
We’re hoping you’ll drop by to see us v:hile here.

The .Mcdem Shop
At Rear of 

Auburg-Brown 
Jewelers

If we can be of service to you—let us
know.

Mrs. Homer Winston, 
Manager

Jack Hamilton’s
TIRE AND ELEaRIC

Saturday, 9:00 We’re glad you’re here these three big days.

SATURDAY
SPECIALS

Come in for a friendly chat or to do your shopping,

17 in. $3.98 Stuff 
D olls_____________$1.00

Cbilrlren’s $3.98 Hat 
and Purse Sets __$1.00

Ha^'d-Made Dresses—  
All Sizes.

K N I G H T
Sewing Arcepted for a 
Limited Time. i

HARDWARE
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W E L C O M E

TO OUR

R
O

We re happy to have you for this annual event. A  
Come in for a visit with us while you’re here. N

9

PRICE IMPl£MENT 
COMPANY

RODEO V I S I T O R S ,

W E L
Visitwithusandsee our fine lineofequipment, specially
priced for this event.

JUMBO SADDLES 
BRIDLES AND BLANKETS

ROSS CO.
Cor. Broadway at 7 th Brownfield, Texas

LOOKING
AKKAD

BY GEORGE S. BENSON
pTcsidtHl— Harding CclUijt 

Scareff. ArkaasdŜ

Vital Economy
Hearing that it would not be nec

essary for anybody to pay any fed
eral taxes for a period if 12 month.-> 
would have been gi -id news to a : 
lot of people any y<‘ r for tw’O d̂  '• : 
adcs befoi* World War II. It would : 
have occiipiod act' S i f front-pa:!c i 
space in m- tropo£‘an p tpejs, ut ■ 
lized hours of radio time and con
sumed gallons of t d ink. It mii-=ht 
have started a b n . . > m .

The nior y i- > de .1 to init out 
in federal t, xoa v. £■ .ir;;
(th n) altlv - ;h the an nt sr.  ̂ s 
sm-all in contr-a‘d t- what they have 
bei-n payim? l. tely d î roi 'bly will 
keep payin for Si v ral yr->rs. Jû l 
the s'^me, pre-war t s w -re b; : 
mon^y and, even now, would be 
worth saving. That's exactly the 
point I want to make in this depart
ment today: It • be saved.

Over Twi«’e hnough
Civilian employees of the Un’ted 

States government tod.ay num i 
approximately 2.800,000 when 1,2-aii,- 
000 would be plenty. Even tfiis low- 
figure is about twice wnat we had ■ 
six months after World War I. In j 
short, government has 1,550,000 un
necessary hirelings now—more peo- = 
pie than live in The Bronx, in Los ; 
Angeles or in St. Louis plus all o f ' 
its suburbs. It is humiliating to 
think about.

All of this enormous host of peo-1 
pie are eating out of the public 
breadbasket. The.v are not to be 
thought about as if they had private 
wealth and had retired to pursue 
some impractical hobby. Such peo
ple as that do. at least, distribute 
wealth previously put away. The' 
people I am talking about are dead- * 
weight on the rest of us. They sub
sist on federal tax revenue. i

Five Million Grand
Since their average annual in

come is about S2.400 each, they are 
costing the taxpayers of the United 
States every year the staggering 
sum of $3,720,000,000 in salaried 
alone. Everybody who hires sal
aried people knows well that sal
aries are not all the expanse they 
incur. They all have to be provided 
more or less sfiace. lighted, healed 
and equipped.

Add to these items such matters 
as traveling expenses. teU pli ne 
calls and incident. Is and the lir .d 
annual expense, as a i:--ilt of h. v- 
ing these people cr. pioy«-i . w:M 
swell to five bill.on d< ll rs it 1< st. 
If such people c* lid be li.t.oi ofT the 
public’s r.ock the money could be 
saved and the pu. lie w 'uld sure ly 
feel the relieC

This Social Gains
Such shorten no - f po.siulls v. iiri 

be completely j:.sti:''.'-d by savir. 
alone but there are pK rty of otio.-i 
benefits. <!• It would help to bal
ance the federal buuoOt. end if it i 
not balar.c-d the cojnTy w II 
eventually g broke. •2> It would 
help curb the trend toward bureau
cracy, toward centralization of 
power and tiiwird governi: • nt bv 
whim instead of di liberate gov< rn- 

’ ment by law.
I (3) Not the least of blessings to 

follow laying off these people would 
be releasing more than one and a 
half million persons for productive 
work, letting them create soincthmg 
instead of living off the eff rts of 
others. '4i F’ lnally. it would in
crease the hope of saving for future 
generations the finest civilization 
the world has ever known. I sub
mit unto you it ought to be done.

Complacency Is Our 
Greatest Danger

Complacency is one of man
kind’s greatest dangers. It leads 
to w’ars, t'l bankruptcy, to plagues 
“ nd even to death itself.

Complacent pe<u'le. just li'-e 
complacent nat ons, never think 
anything is uming to happen: and 
when it does *h--y h.^ve forgotten 
to 1- ok after them.selvcs and just 
give in. It is the some with bus'- 
ne^s, and what’.s ev. n m>-re im- 
poi-ant. it’  ̂ the - me with In dth.

Take a r--* v e  a’ c all
li..■or. ly

: A h>t 
V h. ve 1 ■

f- d 
1

n 'u beru - 
:\i t hron-:e 

n * 1 i;. t tnher-
1' is !■!'. its w y to b< ’ng 

bea’ nn, ' > t 1 . t y nr m Can-
a =.( a d  toe United Sio-trs we 
recor- .1 the l. wo .d de.dh rate 
from dm: I in history, are all 
ready to become complacent.

Somie of them especially the 
ones who know least about it— 
forget u'oout its dang'Ts, -won't 
take precautions, and don’t even 
join in the mass surveys now go
ing on. This is a poor attitude, be
cause despite our good results, the 
danger of tuberculosis is greater 
today than it has been for years.

Reports from Europe tell us that 
tuberculosis is running almost 
unchecked through the famine 
ridden, war-haggard countries, and 
even extends into England and 
Wales. We know that this situation 
across the waters is a distinct 
menace to us here.

In these days the world is very 
small, and a serious tuberculosis 
situation in Europe threatens us 
very much. Its threat, though, is 
not inevitable, and it won’t touch 
us if we continue our precautions.

True, some of ts effects are 
bound to be felt on this contin
ent—fresh cases are undoubtedly 
going to ai rive from the huge pool 
ovem^eas. But that only means we 
ha\e t i redouble our efforts and 
be constantly on the watch. |

X=>w’ -s the W’orst time in our ■ 
ii\-o<-: ♦ he ■>mpl:o cnt. If overy- 
■ ipc wrc-li only be -n lookout. 
W'lt Id C“ opcrote in the surveys, i 

if they ha\e to’ icrculosis be 
sure -f ’•cures.” t.;ere -s eve-y 
roa' '̂in that th< disease, inŝ c:̂  of 
ris'rg .“.s -’n F cope, w ill be beat
en he:- .—Yo-ur H*dth.

P A Y  US A 
VISIT

RODEO FANS

We’re always glad to greet old friends and 
new at these annual events.

We hope your stay here in Brownfield will 
he a pleasant one.

J. C. JONES 
DRY GOODS CO'

-o-

SANTA FE ( ARI.OADINCiS

Santa Ee System carloadings for 
> c k enhing .August 10. 1946. were 
2".608 compared with 27.338 fm- 

■me week n 194.'. Cars received 
frc>m necti m.-; ‘ otalod 12.̂ "̂12 
Hi paior; I,":.035 f-.r same

week in 194.5. Total cars m<'Vod 
w'er'̂  ,'̂ .̂660 [-'-mpaced 'vith 42,373 
for same w> -c-k in 1945. .Santa Fe 
handled a tf>t:;l of 39,963 cars in 
preceding week of this year.

------------ o-------------
Tahoka’s clinic addition had the 

foundation laid last week, and will 
be completed soon, bringing it up 
to hospital size. '

-------------o------------
Petersburg's alfalfa mill got un

der operation after a slight delay 
to iron out some “bugs” in the 
machinery. ,

W E L C O
TO BROWNFIELD’S

Rodeo Fans

^ ^  ^  ^

-o-

Miss Amy Savage of Brown
field, left for an extended visit

I

w ith relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Har- 
icld Huffman and family of Mid- 
: land. Texas.
i ------------ o-------------

The weed-killer, 2,4-D, can 
cause trouble if users don’t fol
low instructions. Most common 
trouble is killing flowers and 
plants bordering lawns sprayed 

; with the chemical, caused by the 
w’ind blow’ing mist on the plants.

I The sp; ay should be used on a 
iCalm dry.

------------ o-------------

Workers seeking year-around or 
^seesonal farm ranch jobs, whether 
experienced or inexperienced, 
should contact the loci county 
agricultural agent or the farm la
bor office. I

Come by for a chat and see our new irrigaden pumps. 
We’re always glad to have visitors call on us.

\

e

J. B. Knight Imp.
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SOCIETIES* CHURCHES ♦E XTE R TA IXM E XTS * CLUBS

S o c ia l E v e n ts  o f tb c TOlcck
Mrs. Ralph Ferguson, Editor FMione 321-W

! LAWN PARTY FOR 
RUTH CLASS

EASTERN STAR MEETSFAREWELL PARTY FOR 
CYNTHIA TANKERSLEY

The Eastern Star met last Tues- 
The Ruth Class of the First' Miss Charlsie Gaston honored day night at the Lodge Hall for 

Baptist Church enjoyed a lawn Miss Cynthia Tankersley with a their regular business

CYNTHIA TANKERSLEY 
HONORED

LOS CHIQUITOS DIABLOS 
CLUB REORGANIZED

BARBARA BENTON 
ENTERTAINS

GOOD NEIGHBOR 
CLUB MEETS

The Los Chiquitos Diablos Club Miss Barbara Jean Benton cn- The Good Neighbor Club met 
was reorganized last Saturday tertained with a buffet supper Thursday. August 8, in the home 
night at a slumber party. Those Monday night. After games were of Mrs. Huston Stephens. The af- 
attending were Jimmy House. Don played a regular supper was ternoon was spent quilting a qui’t 
House. Bobby Line. Jack Gibson, served to Masses Patsy Black. Jo for Mrs. Stephens. We were gl.id 
Jackie Worsham. Jerry Worsham, Ann Price, Betty Ferguson, Mar- to have Ruth Holleman back with 
Billy Jo Lewis, Richard McDuffie, tha Cranford, Nelda B’ own, Kath- us, with her new son, Danny. 
Donald Kebodeaux, Billy Hamil- rine Ross, of Marshall, and the Three of our members were un
ton, Robert Knight, Robert Bow- honoree. able to attend. They were Mes-

Billv Ben Moorhead, Jimmy ------------ o-------------dames Anderson, Fowler, and T.

I

ers,
Billings, Oscar Tyler.

The club officers elected were, 
Pres’dent. Robert Bowers; Vice- 
President, Jimmy House; Secre- 
tary-Trea.surer, Jack Worsham; 
Floor Bouncer, Billy Hamilton. 
The club song, club sweetheart, 
and plans for the coming year 
were discussed.--------------- 0---------------

READ HERALD WANT ADS

Mr. Ross Osterhout spent last D. Warren. We missed all of them, 
week in Oklahoma City on busi- and hnne they will be back next 
ness. . club day.

------------ 0------------  cream and cookies were
Mrs. Bob Murray, of Dallas, vis- sei ved to Mesdames Henry Jef- 

ited her sister, Mrs. Harold Crites, feries, W. H. Wagner. L. V. Wag- 
last week. ;ner, Henry McMilliam. Walter

------------ o------------- Watson, Lester Etter. Dalton War-
Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Bennett and ren. Mary Belle Warren, Ruth 

children, of Long Beach, Californ- Holleman, W. V. Fenter, Stephens, 
ia, are visiting her parents, Mr. and fourteen children.

Miss Wanda Collier honored 
meeting. Miss Cynthia Tankersley with a 

party at the home of Mrs. Bud farewell party last Friday evening. Refreshments were served by Mes- Slumber party at her home last 
Norris, Tuesday night. Co-hos- Miss Tankersley received many dames Crawford Burrows, Jean Sunday night. Watermelon and 
tosses with Mrs. Norris were Mes- lovely gifts from the ff)llowing Brownfield and Virgil Burnett to sandwiches were served to the 
dames J. E. Mathews and Ted guests: Misses Ann Snedeker, ' approximately twenty-five mem- following: Dixie Brown, Julia Ann 
Hardy. A covered dish supper was Lynn Sturges, Jo Ann Blevins, bers. Barrow, Barbara Barrow, of La-
enjoyed by Messers and Mes- Barbara Stice, France.'  ̂ Price. Mar- ------------ c------------- mesa, the hostess and the honoree.
dames A. A. Brian, Sam Brian, J. gic Cary, Wanda Collier, Deenie James W. Warren, son of Mr. -------------o-------------
R. Wright, N. L. Mason. Grady Ballard and Messrs. Chuck Wilson, Mrs. Pierce Warren, of Mea- Mrs. C. A. Wilhite and Mrs. 
Goodpasture. Boyce Holder, Virgil Billy Patterson. Jimmy Kebo- dow, arrived this week from Cal- John Portwood were in Lubbock 
Burnett. Nathans Evans. Camp- deaux. D-mrdd Wayne Andress, ifoinia where he received his dis- last Fr-dny visiting with Mrs. Wil- 
i>e’ l, J. B. Ray, .M-s. Shewmake Paul Billings, Jerry Ellis, Doug charge from the Navy. hite's sister, Mrs. H. F. Maner.
and Mrs. M. L. Norris, a gue.-t.  ̂Tankersley, Lyle Shelton, Dale ' ------------ p------------- -------------o-------------

------------ o------------  Cary, and Morgan Pace, Punch Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Stricklin, Sr. Larry Bailey, Neill Thompson,
and cake were .served. have as their guests Miss Eliza- and Willis Black spent last weekMrs. A. H. Daniell is visiting 

relatives and friends in Rule this -o-
week. TRY A HERAFD WANT AD

beth Jacobs, of .Memphis, Tennes- in Portales, New Mexico, visiting 
SCO, and Mrs. Morrison Arnett and with Mr. George Marray at his 
daughter, of New York City. ranch.

and Mrs. J. E. Spears, Sr.

dy 
dy

Welcomes
YOU TO THE

I

COME IN FOR A 
FRIENDLY VISIT

t

DURING YOUR STAY

Make us your headquarters for delicious, 
fresh vegetables, fruits, meats.

Handy-Andy
FOOD STORE

Broadway and First

Our next meeting will be on 
August 22, at the home of Mrs. 
W. H. Wagner. Everyone is in
vited to come and join our club.

-o-
FA RE WEI A. PICNIC 
FOR CLINE P.ADEN

The Sunday School and Prayer 
Meeting class of the Church of 
Christ hono ed Cline Paden with 
a farewell picnic Tuesday night at 
the County Park. After games 
were played, refreshments of fried 
chicken, potato salad, beans, cokes, 
iced tea, and pie were served to 
approximately seventy-five guests.

- f > -

.MRS. STRICKLIN 
HONORS D.AI’GHTER

Mrs. A. J. Stricklin. Sr. honored 
her daughter. Mrs. Herman Trigg, 
of Brownwood, with a coke party 
at her home Wednesday morning. 
Cokes were served to the follow
ing guests: Mesdames Sam Teague, 
T. T. Bowman, C. C. P- imm, Bru e 
Zorns. Eihelda Edwards. Slim 
S'*hiilinger, N. L. M.-'son. Bill Amo. 
of Little Rock, Ark., Ted Hardy. 
Tom Hart, T -mmy H'cks, Terry 
Reoford, Johnny Ben on. A. J. 
StricWlin. Jv.. Buell Price. Tom 
Neely, Morrison .Arnett, of New 
York City, and Mi.s.ses Elizabeth 
.Jacobs, of Memphis. Tennessee, 
,:̂ o Pete and Ida May May. Twilla 
Graham, the hostess and honoree.

-o-
.NEI DA BROW.V 
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

Mrs. R. A. Brown honored her 
daughter, Nelda. with a surprise 
party last Wednesday, celebrating 
he- fourteenth birthday. .After en
joying swimming the gues*s ro- 
tu-ned to Mrs. Brown'.- for a lawn 
dinner. Refreshments of chicken 
salad .sandwiches, stuffed celery, 
potato chips, cokes, birthday cake 
an-I ice cream were served to the 
following:

Naomi Thom-^son. Betty Flionin, 
( f  Ranger, Barbara Benton. Mary 
Wanda Whitney, Billie Buryi 
Black. Yvonne Forbes. Jackie Sue 
G. < dnastu’-e, Mary Jftyce Good- 
pasture. and the honoree.

-<v
ME.XPOW HI) CU B

The Meadow Home Demon.'^tra
tion club met at the s hool lun^h 
rcom Friday. Angus* 9, at 2 :30.

me-ting was called to order 
bv the presi dent M”s. M. W. F'nx. 
V'e ''rjoyed a game of “Who Is 
It.” then talked about ways and 
mn-ns of raicir" fun ’s for the 
lu'̂ . Mrs. H. P. Pendergrass gave 

council repn-t.
ATr.'. W. T. BrP was host"ss and 

served refreshments to fiv'e mem- 
I hers Our next meot'ng will be 
.September 3rd. with M s. M. W. 
F'ox. .All members are urged to 
bo nre'-ent as we are to eled of
ficers. If you don’t want an office, 
be there to protect yourself.

—Reporter 
------------ o------------

''JFET IN
"El LOXVSHIP HALL

THo ''.Women’s Society of Chris- 
*ian Service met 'in Fellowship 
’^-'ll pt the Methodist church, 
ATonday afternoon for their regu
lar meeting.

Mrs. W. B. Downing was leader 
of the 'esson. “ .Ambassador of the 
Cross.” Opening song, “Jesus Calls 
Us.”

Mrs. T.ongbrpke gave, *‘.A Call— 
Laborers for Peace.”

Those present were: Mesdames 
W. B. Down ng, F. Miller, Glenn 
Harris. .A. J. Lloyd. B. L. Thomp- 
«:on. N. T. House. .Arch Proctor, a 
visitor. Jesse Randall. Ed Tharp,

H. Carpenter, Tobe Power, H.
O. Longbrake, and Lee Walker. I

> /■%/'R

I f  i f i
- j

,n ,r>
I J

The smart girl will 
get ready for fall 
and winter now. 
Whether she’s a 
business lass or a 
school - gal — she’ll 
want several of our 
well - tailored, new 
skirts, blouses, and 
sweaters. Try on 
vour favorites here

1

today.

by Justin .McCarty of Dallas

Firs? purcha.^e for back-to-school ward
robes, the classic skirt with front pleats 
stitched neatly at the top. Tailored of 
Shirley’s Strutter, a rayon fabric 
black, brown, gold, aqua, or grey. 9’s to 
15’s. The ideal base for your sweaters 
and blouses.

Here First

COLLINS
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In  PIGGLY WIGGLY-
for MORE PEOPLE . 
%

eg iKtsxrMxxjxjfMMf*,
■ — lyj----i T li i 1I

CORN, Home Grown, ear

Green Giant 
No. 2 C a n .. Oc

BESTEX 
No. 2 . . C

Lima Beans, Schrock, No. 2_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I 5 c  Sweet POTATOES No. 2  ̂c a n 22^
O I  ^  1 ^  I  ^  H. B., Souri l C l l l 6 9  or DiU, Quart_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I . .
SHREDDED WHEAT National 1 4 c  CRACKERS Crispy, 1 lb. 23c
RAISIN BRAN Skinner’s, Pkg. . . . . He GRAPE NUTS Pli?- - - - - - - - - - - IS'
SHREDDED RALSTON Pks 15c POST TOASTIES iicnnce .. .y c

LIBBY’S
BABY FOOD

Vegetables, c a n ------ 7c
Fruits, c a n _________ 8c
Deviled Ham, can _15c
Mustard, ja r _______ 10c
Chopped Ripe 
Olives, c a n ________ 14c

Quart 
V'l gal.

C L O R O X
_______ 19c
_______ 33c

BOON
Cleanser

Q u a rt________ 23c
1/2  Gal________ 39c

CLAPP’S 
Baby Food, can 7 c
Jr. Baby 
F o o d _ _ _ 10c

PEAS, Blackeye, Lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 2 c
TOMATOES, Fancy California, Lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ IQ c
POTATOES, Red or White, No. 1 , Lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5 c
LETTUCE, California Ice Berg, Lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 3 c
SQUASH, Yellow, Lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ iQ c

Lb_ _ _ _
BELL PEPPERS, L b ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 9 c

PLUxMS -  PEACHES -  NECTERINE

mtt
C a w

Kerr Lidc, doz___

Kerr Caps, doz. _

Pint Jars, d o z .__

Quart Jars, doz. _ 

Paraffin, lb. _ 

Jar Rings, doz. _

HeinzWhite
__23c

__65c

— 75c ^ ^
.5̂  G al.]ugG 5c

. . . 5c  Quart 2 5 c

Pickling
Vinegar

Bon Ami 
Powdered
C a n __________I 2 V2 C
Hooker Lye, can 8c 
Sunbrlte, can __5c

Bab-O, can____ 11c

Saniflush, Ige. 23c

Mouse Traps 
2 f o r ____________ 5c

Borden’s HEMO 
Lb. C an__ 59*^

TOMATO JOICE Elm Vale 
47 C z.C an. &

GRAHAM CRACKERS lib 25c APRICOTS,« o .21/2ca n - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 9 c
R A I S I N S  4 Lb. Pkg- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 50c B E A N S  Van Camps, No. 2 ca n _ _ _ _ _ 1 7 c
Libby s Beep Drown E E A fI S : ca n - - - - - - H e  B E E T S  All Gold, No. 2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 4 c
Schrock Pinto B E A N S  No. 2 - - - - - - - - - - 1 5 c  K R A U T  Cibby s No. 2^2_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 7 c

Woodbury Facial 

Soap, 3 cakes 2 4 c

ADMIRATION Geo. Washington
Coffee, lb. . . 3 4 c Instant Coffee
Tea, Vi lb. . . 2 5 c Small Jar . . . 3 5 c

WE DO OUR
F S  YOU

T E A KaxweO House
Vi Pound c

Apple u t t e r 1 Lb., 3 07 Jar
Folger s 1 lb_ _ _ 3 4 c

2 Lbs_ _ _ _ _ 67

k

S
PORK CHOPS, center cuts, lb. _. 47c
CURED HAM, lb- - - - - - - - - - - - 55c
LONGHORN CHEESE, lb. 58c 
WEINERS-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 41c
STEAK 7-Cut, Lb- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 2 c
CHUCK ROAST Lb----- - - - 30c
FEESH GRATED HCRSE RADISH, Jar . . 2 3 c

DRESSFD FRYERS -  COTTAGE CHEESE 
FRESH F ISH -H O T  BAR-B-Q

CLEAN STORE
FRESH STOCKS

COURTEOUS SERVICE
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Mr. and Mrs. John Butler have 
as their guests this week, his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Butler, 
o f Blackwell, Oklahoma. Mrs, 
Butler’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
F. Leslie, of Chickasha, Oklaho
ma, visited with them over the 
weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Whisenant o f ' 
Sorrocco, N. M., are here visiting 
their daughter, Mrs. H. R. Winston 
and family. Mrs. Winston has late
ly visited out there, and her par
ents came home with her. Mrs. 
Whisenant is also a sister of Mes- 
dames Jim Burnett, S. H. Holgate 
and W. W. Price.

C.4RD OF THANKS

IMPRINTED

ostingly

•< \

We wish to express our sincere 
gratitdue to everyone who were so 
kind and thoughtful to us during 
our father’s sickness and death. 
We trust you will have just such 
tokens of friendship when your I
hour of sadness comes.

Mr. and Mrs. B. E. (Bill) Shad
dock, Mr. and Mrs. James L. 
Autry, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Dunn, 
Jr., J. C. (Buddy) Shaddock.

------------ o------------
C.\RD OF TII.V.NKS

We take this means of thanking 
our good friends and neighbors for 
their many expressions of sym
pathy in the tragic loss of our son 
and brother. Also for food fur
nished. and for the many nice 
floral offerings. May the gracious 
Father of all bless you, is our 
fervent prayer.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Jones, 
R. D. Jr. and Jerry.

-o-

e a d e r s

• Whatever your business . . .  BLOTTERS imprinted 
with YCJR FIRM NAME will pay dividends. Blot
ters are bcmy billboards. Our modern shop is 
ec^uipped to produce attractive, sales-getting blot
ters styled to your individual needs. Blotters are 
appreciated by ycur customers. Let us show you 
designs and ideas todoy.

The Terry County Herald

Mr. Phil Gaasch was in Mona
hans last week on business. 

------------ o------------
Mr. and Mrs. MUrphy May of 

Seagraves, were here Tuesday 
night. Murphy brought over a 
government released mov'ie, taken 
in actual combat, and showed it 
to many friends and relatives. The 
movie was about the invasion of 
New Brita’n. and a commentator 
explained the scenes. He showed 
it in the Tom May home and was 
enjoyed by many.

-------------o------------ -
Francis McElroy, ad man of the 

Herald, came down la.̂ t Friday 
with malaria, and was carried to 
the local hospital, where they kept 
him full of penirilian for two or 
three days. He felt well enough 
Monday that he and wife left for 
her old home in Dallas, where he 
will rest for a few days before 
coming back on the job.

------------ o------------
Mrs. Herman Trigg, of Brown- 

wood, came in last week from 
Brownwood to visit her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Stricklin and 
family, and to meet her cousin, 
Miss Elizabeth Jacobs, of Mem
phis, Tenn.

------------ o------------
Mrs. H. R. Winston i# opening 

her Modern Shop in the rear of 
Auburg-Brown Jewelry, Saturday. 
Friends, old and new customers 
are invited to call.

Mr. Ben Monnett, of Pampa, will NOTICE 
spend this weekend here visiting 
friends.

------------ o-------------
Mrs. Lee Allen spent last week 

in Lorenzo and Crosbyton visiting 
friends and relatives.

-------------o-------------
! Mr. and Mrs. Ulee McPherson 
are rejoicing over the recent ar
rival of a son. Ulee passed out— 
smokes.

------------ o-------------
Mrs. Bruce Zorns and Miss Ida 

May May were shopping in Lub
bock Monday.

------------ o------------
Mrs. Jack Stricklin Jr. and son,

,Tack Taylor, are leaving this week 
for Denison, where they will visit 
their parents and grand-parents 
for the next two weeks.

-------------o------------
Mrs. J. D. Yowell is visiting her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Apper- 
son, in Dallas, this week,

-------------o----- --------
Roger Curry, linotyper of the 

Herald, and wife, who is local 
manager of the telephone comp
any. both got their vacations last 
week, and “ took ’em at home.’’
Well, at least they were rested at 
the end of their vacation. By the

9

way, Roger was 30. Monday, and 
his wife was f ? i Tue.sday, a 
doubled barreled birthday cele
bration.

------------ o-------------
Mes.'̂ ers and Mesdame.« Mart’n 

Line and family. Crawford Bur
rows and f-'.mily. Jack Benton and 
family, Wavne Brown, M. T. Hou.-e 
and family, and Oscar Tyler, and 
Ruth Ho^ue spent Sunday at Mac- 
Kenzie State Park in Lubbock.

------------ o-------------

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Sullivan. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. B. Grant and Rennie, 
spent the past week in Ruidoso. 
and also the Carl.sbad caverns.
While in Ruidosa they reported a 
wonderful rain, plenty lightn-ng 
and thunder, and .said it was really 
wonderful to know it can rain 
some place.

------------ o------------

Had a surprise visitor last week 
in the person of R. T. Massengill, 
of Dalton, Ga., who is here vi: iting 
his mother, Mrs. E. S. Massengill.
R. T. is superintendent of a large 
cotton mill in the G-a-a city. Next 
time we “march through Georgia, 
we aim to v sit Dalton, as the bet
ter half has a lot of kin there.

Those who brought dishes of food 
to use during our recent bereave
ment, please call for the dishes.

Mrs. Lester MePhherson ;

Mrs. Ralph Ferguson returned , 
Sunday from San Antonio, where j 
she has been visiting with her 
mother who underwent surgery. ■ 
She reports her mother is getting | 
along nicely.

WANT ADS
FOR SALE: My home, 211 E. Tate 
St. Ralph Carter. Itc

FOR SALE or trade for good farm. 
My tourist camp, grocery store and 
filling station. All clear of debt. 
Now doing business; have been for 
10 years. What have you? If inter
ested, see me at Camp Western. J. 
E. Thompson. 3p

RAIN INSURANCE—Why let the 
drouth defeat you? Drill an irri
gation well. Let me help you fin
ance the well at a low rate of in
terest. Moon Mullins, with Robert 
Noble. 2tfc

FOR SALE: Three-room house—  
12x12 rooms, Meadow, Texas, Can 
be moved. See R, K. Simmon, 
Meadow. 51-4tp

FOR SALE: Nice residence lot, al
so some small barns and chicken 
pens. See Jack Benton. 29tfc

RESIDENCE LOTS J O R  SALE: 
75x100 ft. lots, nice location, 
Chisholm addition. Lot 3, blk. 6, 
Crescent Hill addition, 2nd. addi
tion, corner lot, 75x140 ft. See 
Chisholm Hatchery, Phone 252.

1-tfc

FOR S.\LE: 8-piece walnut din
ing room suite. Also dressing table 
and stool; white bed and springs. 
See Mrs. W. A, Bynum, 704 E. 
Main. 3tfc

FOR S.ALE: One 2-room house, 
rooms 12x12. One house, 10x18, to 
bo moved. Price $1,000.00. L. W. 
Locker, east of Depot, Meadow, 
Texas. 5c

FOR S.XLE: Two-room house. In
quire at T<‘xaco Service Station, 
Welch, Texas. 2tp

W(')L’LD buy a complete set of 
f- rming equipment and crop, if 
any, provided I could rent place 
fur 1947. See me, nine miles north 
of Plains, or write Box 608, Plains, 
Texas. S. R. (Bob) McLeroy. 4p

Judge Tom L. Beauchamp, of the 
Court of Criminal Appeals, has a 
lead* of more than 50,000 over his 
next opponent for re-election. He 
solicit.-s your support in the Second 
Primary. 4p

FOR SALE: 2 3-room houses. 1 
2-room Hou. e. 1 4-r(K>m h îuse and 
1 4-machine Laundry. See Mrs. 
Rosa B. Norris at Norris Laundry. 
606 N. 4th, City. 3p

Land Is Safe 
Investment

Don’t be influenced by the weath
er! Buy when it is dry. When it is 
offered right I have it for sale. 
F.^RMS any size you want. GRASS 
land in Colorado. WHEAT land in 
Colorado. Stoex farms in New 
Mexico. Irrigation farms on the 
Plains. See me for bargains.

D. P. CARTER 
Brownfield Hotel. 45tfc

------------------------------------- r • "
' WANTED: Good, clean cotton 
rags at The Herald office.

GRANITE monuments, markers, 
any size or finish, also concrete 
curb, grave tops and small con
crete jobs. Anywhere. My work 
speaks for itself. See Arnold Burn
ett, South of Hillside Gro. on 
Main, Brownfield. 52-6tp

FOR RENT: Bedroom, private 
bath, ideal for bachelor or couple. 
Phnne 53, 5 )tfc.

HOUSEKEEPER WAN’FED: Re
sponsible white woman wanted to 
keep house, cook and care for 13- 
month-old baby. Living quarters 
furnished. Apply at Lowe’s Studio.

47tfc

FOR S.'XLE: One boat and motor; 
bargain on Maytag washing ma
chine; house for sale. Apply 114 
W. Main St., Moore Barber shop.

2tfc

FOR SALE; New 4-room house 
with bath; 26x32, unfini.shed. well 
built for moving, D. D. Yancey, 
Wellman, Texas. 4p
FOR RENT: 2 nice modern furn
ished bedrooms. 417 S. 3rd, Mrs. 
Karr’s residence. 5c

For Sale
80 acres irrigated farm; 2 wells; 
all in alfalfa; 4-room house. A real 
buy.1
118 acres irrigated farm; well im
proved. A bargain.

i
Have several buyers for 5 and 6 
room houses. List with us. 

McKinney - Thomason 
Real Estate

I Palace Drug Bldg.
Brownfield, Texas 51tfc

KNIGHTS
SPECIALS

At Reduced Prices 
Dal Bar— Electric

RECORD PLAYER
$69.50

Dal Bar— Electric 
Portable

RECORD PLAYER
At $52.50

New, Solid Oak

OFFICE DESK
34x60

$98.50
Fiber Wardrobes 

Single door .._$9.75 
Double door _$1 1.95

J. B. KNIGHT’S
Home of Quality Furniture

FOR SALE: 1 business lot with 
hou.se and furniture: one 4-room 
mexiern house to be moved; two 
75x40 corner lots in Broumfield 
addition. Call 198 or inquire at 
Dick and Pats Super Service Sta
tion. 5 itfc

FOR S.A.LE: New’̂ four-room and 
bath, mcxlern stucco house, never 
been occupied. Priced right. Can 
be moved. See T. E. Verner, Mea
dow, Texas. 51-4tc

n r  IT f
W W  J U ME 4  < 4

RODE FT•
is.

L %  ̂ JJ FANS
WE HOPE YOU ENJOY YOUR THREE BIG DAYS 
IN OUR C in  AND WILL WANT TO COME BACK 
SOON.
CALL ON US IF WE CAN RENDER YOU SERVICE 
IN ANY WAY AND STOP IN FOR A FRIENDLY 
CHAT.

Plcdns Liquefied Gas Co
R .J . PURTEU R. 0 . BLACK

I



I

Paden To Go To  
Italy As Missionary

We learn that Cline Paden, who 
has for the past year or two la-

Ed Shaddock Buried 
Here Saturday

B. Ed Shaddock, aged 56, died 
Thursday night of last week in a

bored as minister of the Main Levelland hospital, where he had 
Street church of Christ, is to re- been confined for several weeks, 
sign soon, to take a special train- ! He was employed by the Co-op 
ing course at Abilene Christian Locker plant here, when taken ill. 
college, his alma mater, to prepare ; Funeral services were conducted 
himself as a missionary, and has at the Brownfield Funeral Home 
chosen Italy as his field of en- ; chapel, by Rev. A. A. Brian, and 
deavor. I burial was made in the Terry

The congregation here will cer- County Memorial cemetery, at 3 
tainly regret to lose this smiling, p m., Saturday, 
good natured minister, but the He is survived by three sons, 
prayers a.nd good wishes of all Carl E. of Shreveport; Burrell E., 
will go with him into his new Jr., of San Benito, Texas, and J. 
field. C. of Brownfield. All attended the

This young minister has just funeral. Two daughters, Mrs. 
finished a fine meeting with the James Autry, of Levelland, and

C o n n t n
Allmon Jewelry

East Main

BROWNFIELD TEXAS

Not Neutral—Not On The Fence— A Paper With An Opinion And A Purpose
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Rodeo Boosters 
Make Long Tour

Two Terryites Get 
Degrees At ACC

RUFF AND MASTER GET DIPLOM A

church at Loop.
-o-

ST.\LE BREAD C.AN 
BE FRESHENED

When stale bread is the only 
“ buy”—or when bread gets stale 
in spite of

Monday morning a dozen highly Miss Juanita Jo Brown, daush- 
decorated automobiles, filled with ter of Mrs. Estella Brown of this 
boosters for the Rodeo now in city, received her bachelor of 
progress here, went to Tahoka, .science degree from Abilene 
Post, Snyder, Colorado City, Big Christian college, along with 25 
Spring, and back by Lamesa. The other summer school students. Al- 
trip being without undue inci- so, Wilma Woodard, Rt. 1, Sea- 
dents. The same caravan, last * graves, who lives in the Wellman 
week resulted in the death of a community, this county. She is 

He was a War I veteran, had j^ember, Aubrey W. Jones, in a the daughter of Mr, and Mrs. T. J.

Mrs. L. J. Dunn, Jr., of this city. 
Two brothers and four sisters, liv
ing elsewhere.

lived here for the past six years.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Kirschner 
you—Westinghouse returned this week from Oklamo-

car-truck crash near Lovington , Woodard. 
Thursday of last week.

------------ o-------------
Mrs. Vona Lee Hudspeth is on a 

home economists say it can be rna City, and Tulsa. Oklahoma, ] two-week vacation from the of- 
freshened to taste almost as de- where they have been vdsiting fice.
licious as freshly-baked bread, us- friends and relatives. ________ o________
ing such simple utensils as a
double boiler or regular steamer. 

-------------o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cary and 

family are in Ruidoso, this week.
-o-

Mr. and Mrs. Winston Reeves 
and Bobby, of Lubbock, and Mrs. 
C. F. Hamilton, flew to Lawton,

[ Mrs. B. C. Hancock, of El Cajon, 
California, visited Mrs. R. B. 
Walls, Sr., over the weekend. Mrs. 
Hancock is undergoing treatment 
in the Lubbock General Hospital.

Mr. Jack Spence is working at 
Furr Food Store, while Frank 
Hunter is on vacation.

.\mong the others, we noted 
that Miss June Fry, daughter of a 
former minister of the Church of 
Christ here, but now of Tulia, was 
a graduate.

-------------o-------------

T.VRRAGON ADDS F1..WOR
-o-

-o-

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Downing
Oklahoma, to visit Mrs. “Sugar” left Tuesday to join Mr. and Mrs.'Mr. Kenneth Threet visited rela-.^^ dried tarragon for something

In frying chicken at the West
inghouse Home Economics Insti- 

. tute not only are salt and pepper
________ Q________  added to the flour in which the

Miss Phola Jean Browder and chicken is rolled, but also a pinch

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hunter are 
vacationing in California, for two 
weeks.

Reick. Roy Herod, in Ruidoso. Itives in Monroe. Sunday. special in the way of flavor.

TO ITS ANNUAL

RODEO FANS

And we welcome you to call on us during your stay. 
We’d like this chance to serve you or just have a friendly 
chat. So, come by to see us.

OVER 40 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS SERVICE

BROWNFIELD 
STATE BANK

Brownfield
W elcom es You

Texas Ranks Second 
In 4-H  Enrollment

College Station — Texas ranks 
second only to Alabama in the 
number of boys and girls engaged 
in 4-H Club work, according to 
nation-wide figures just released 
by the United States Department 
of Agriculture.

The census was based on club 
enrollment figures for 1945. Texas 
had 100.820. Mississippi’s 100,239 
mmebers placed a close third.

During 1945, 20.7 percent of all 
Texas rural-farm youth were en
gaged in 4-H Club projects. This 
percentage was based on the 1940 
population census, however, so the 
figure could be much higher or 
lower now. Texas club member
ship in 1945 dropped slightly from 
the 1944 figure, which was 103,- 
294.

A report from USD A received 
by the Texas A. and M. College 
Fxtens'on Service stated that 
Congress, when it appointed, since 
July 1945, .come 1390 new county 
extension agents, expressed the 
intent that these new agents would 
spend much of their time in bring
ing more boys and girls into 4-H 
Club work.

Veierant Adriinittration Photo

Kuff and his blind masfer, Edward J Glass, 24, brought 7,000 persons to their 
feet with spontaneous applause during recent commencement exercises at Stan
ford University. Glass, Marine veteran of the Dieppe raid who was blinded 
during maneuvers in this country, completed work on his A . B. degree at the 
California university under Public Law 16. He made the honor roll consistently 
and graduated with distinction. President Donald B. Tresidder is shown present
ing Glass his diploma.

MODERN RFFRIGER.XTION 
.AIDS ECONOMICAL B l’ATNG

Public Health Unit 
Engineer Enlarges 
Cn Bubonic Plague

a matter of clarifying recent 
articles concerning the presence of 
Bubonic Plague in this area, Wal
ter Breedlove. Public Health En
gineer of the South Plains Unit, 
explains that the presence of 
plague in Cochran County was 
proved by the U. S. Public Health 
Service in fleas from ground 
squirrels and prairie dogs taken 
on .April 27-30. 1946.

Since nublication of this state- ■ 
ment had caused many inquiries 
the Engineer explains this to the 
people by stating that Public 
Health Authorities have published 
leports shoe ing that the presence ' 
of plague in West Texas is a result :I
of the movement of this disease 
beginning in Hong Kong. China in 
1894 and reaching San Francisco , 
about 1900. The disease has since I 
spread eastward in various rodents 
and was first proved in Texas in 
.April of this year.

.According to records available 
only forty human cases of plague 
had been reported in the United 
St^^es whi-’ h were attributed di- 
le tv to infection from rodent 
''pr: '"‘rs of the disease up to 1938. 
The ♦'irst indi'*ation of plague in 
thi.s area was found near Broncho 
in ♦’ spring of 1943 when it is 
believed without laboratory proof 
that r- ts died from the disease,

Fl~a- from rodents in Hockley 
and Terrv Counties have been sent 
to the *=̂ tate Laboratory at Austin 
but confi mation of the presence 
' f pb’ gue in these areas has not 
been received.

The presence of plague has been 
proved in West Texas and since 
the progress across country has 
'■een steady during recent years it 
may be assumed that it will spread 
eastward and that human cases 
may occur if proper control meas
ures are not taken. .All towns with
in this area h-'ve been warned 
about t’ e mpp'^ch of thi< disease 
an  ̂ all re.'idents everywhere are 
urged to take special precautions 
♦o see th. ♦ all buildings are rat 

:oo'’ed cn i that infestati.in of 
ats and other mdents is kept at 

■■ minimum a.nd that fleas are con
trolled herever they are f'<und.

it is the flea that transmit- 
the disea."-e from the rodent to 
man.

I Girl Scout Troop I has discon- 
' tinued meetings until further no
tice.

-o-
Jack Browder, Margaret Goza, of food sales. 

Sue Jones, and O. E. VanMeter
were in Ruidoso last weekend.

Because of the accurate low 
temperatures maintained in mod
ern refrigerators it has become 
possible to eliminate food loss 
by spoilage but also to buy eco
nomically. Reports from homes^ 
where Westinghouse refrigerators 
have been tested show that ah 
average of $1.75 per week is saved 
by buying in quantity and by 
watching for and taking advantage

-o-
TRY A  HER.ALD W.ANT .AD

SOUTHERN AUTO STORE
Brownfield, Texas

SEAT C O V E R S
For Popular Cars

INSTALLED FREE 
COOL CUSHIONS $3.49

HEAVY DUTY 
HITCH

Made of Pressed Steel

$4.49
Other Hitches .— .$2.98

Mrs. Ruth Patterson and Miss 
Bennie Kenshalo. are leaving to
day to spend their vacation in 
Mexico City.

Golden Rod

PUMPS
5-Year

Guarantee

$2.S8

SOUTHERN AUTO STORE
Brownfield, Texas
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Funds Okayed 
For Vets’ Pay

Washington, Aug. 8 — President 
Truman today signed legislation 
carrying money to pay some 15,- 
000,000 former and present enlist
ed men for terminal leave they 
did not get.

He also signed a series of other 
measures affecting ex-service men 
including one increasing veterans’ 
pensions by 20 percent and an
other designed to head off what 
Veterans Adminstrator Omar N. 
Bradley has described as a threat
ened national scandal in veterans’ 
training.

The appropriation for terminal 
leave was signed in advance of the 
bill which authorized such pay
ments. A special White House cer
emony—possibly tomorrow— will 
attend the signing of the latter 
measure.

New Funds For OPA
The legislation signed today:
1. Appropriates $2,431,708,000 to

Ml'ST GROW MORE

“ For several years to come, and 
indefinitely if sounder price pol- 

j icies are pursued, the United 
States will have to turn out sub
stantially larger crops of cotton 
if domestic and foreign demands 
are to be satisfied.”—Journal of 
Commerce, New York.

------------ o-------------
Rotan passed in favor of a 

$258,200 school bond issue last 
week.

make the terminal leave payments, 
mostly in five-year bonds; $30,-
000. 000 to buy special automobiles 
for legless veterans; $26,000,900 
additional for OPA.

I 2. Increases by 20 percent t'fj 
pensions of nearly 2,000,000 vet
erans of both World Wars and 
400.000 dependents, effective Sept.
1.

3. Sets up tighter standards for 
on-the-job training for veterans, 
the activity in which Gen. Bradley 
said scandal yvas threatened; pro- 

j vides for inspection of such train- 
i ing projects and sets pay ceilings 
for veteran trainees.

YOU who failed to finish high schooU.
CAN COMPLETE

HIGH SCHOOL
DURING YOUR SPARE TIME

Many Finish in 2 Years 
All P'̂ '̂ ks Furnished

Diploma
AWARDED

A T  H O M E  . .  Now
For Your Business Success. 
Professional or College En- 
tran''e Examinations.

No Classes, No Time Wasted Going to and From School. 
Go as Fast as Your Time W41 Permit by Our Proven 
Method. Our Graduates Have Entered Over 500 Colleges 
and Universities. School Established 1897. Small 
Monthly payments. Write for Free BuJetin No. 7-A Today. 

AMERICAN SCHOOL, P. O. Box 641, Amarillo, Texas.
Name ______________________ _________________________________
Address 
City _

------------- Age

U. S. C.WALRY P.\R.\DES IX TOKYO . . . The U. S. 1st cavalry division is shown pai;ading down one of 
the main streets of Tokyo during celebration held in the Japanese capital. Lt. Gen. Robert Eichelberger, 
commanding officer of the 8th army, and Maj. Gen. William Chase, commanding officer of the crack ca\’- 
alry unit, reviewed the display of U. S. might from a stand in front of the Imperial hotel in Tokyo. Many 
G.I.s watched from the sidewalks.

Wildlife Conservation 
Starts At Boys Camps

MORE SEED WILL P.\Y

College Station — Texas sports
men’s organizations can do a lot 
toward conserving wildlife and 
natural resources in the future by 
sponsoring summer camps for 
small boys. R. E. Callender, spec
ialist in wildTfe conservation with 
the Texas A. and M. College Ex
tension Service, pointed out this 
fact after attending a boys’ camp 
at Lake Dallas sponsored by the 
Denton County Pointer and Setter 
Club.

Thirty-fi\e farm boys attended 
the camp, were entertained at the 
expense of the Denton county club

“ .As we perfect mcehinical har- 
\esting, there 's every reason to 
believe that production of cotton 
producing much higher yields of 
seed per bale of cotton will be- 
. oine profitable to the producer.” 
—.\ Cecil Wamble, Texas Cotton
seed Products Rt-search Labora
tory.

nd instru'^ted in methcxl.  ̂ of con- 
serv ng wildlife and natural re
sources on the farm. “ It is an ex
cellent project for any sportsmen’s 
group to consider,” says Mr. Cal
lender. He hopes to see more 
sports organizations sponsor simi
lar camps in the future.

Watering Trees 
And Shrubs

HICGlNEOTiMM - BARTlEn CO.
-FOR-

L U - M - B - E - R .
and building materials of all kinds.

PHONE 81 Brownfield, Texas

WELCOME TO 
BROWNFIELD 

RODEO VISITORS
W e’re glad we have these events annually, 

so we will have a chance to serve you— or
I

just to have you pay us a friendly call.

W E  H O PE Y O U  EN JOY Y O U R  

S T A Y  W IT H  US

ItXAS c u t s  FlilSI!
That is fhe political piiilosophy o f

B e a u f o r d  J a s k r
o f Corsicana

Candidefe for
G O V E R N O R  O P  T E X A S

College Station — Many trees 
and shrubs which were set out in 
We.-t and Central Texas last fall 
ha\e been Ins’ due to lack of 
mojeture. J. F. Rosboiough and C. 
R. Heaton, horticulturists for the 
Texas A. and M. College Exten
sion Service, say that these h-sses 
■Tre di e largely to improper water
ing method. .̂

The tight ,si il.̂  of We t and 
Central Texas mu.st be watered 
very .-lowly in order tf) got deep 
moisture pene’ r: t on. the horti- 
cul’ urists . >y. FW- ry 10 to 14 d ;ys 

( fton enough to water if it is 
done properly.

A  ̂ il coveting placed around 
‘ ho trots •• iil h )ld the moi.^tui' in 
the nil. Hay, weeds, or any •ur̂ 'd 
m t( ; i. l w 11 make a mul-i h
mny be used for a ground cov'er- 
ing. F' net* nt-; have shown th; t 
a mul h ill cool the s<dl as much 

las 20 degrees.

TRY A HERALD WANT AD

GLAD TO HAVE 
YOU HERE 
PARDNER

And to make your visit the more enjoyable, 
we invite you to call on us and see our truly 

beautiful new merchandise.

FIN E C H IN A  

T A B L E  LAM PS  

C H IN A  O R N A M E N T S  

V A SE S, P IC TU R E S

And, of Course, the Best in Jewelry

NELSON JEWELRY
D IAM O N D S —  W A T C H E S  —  R E P A IR

407 W. ^fain

Cobb’s
DEPARTMENT STORE

/;/ /j/s opefiit.'g cam
paign address Beau- 
ford Jester declared:

“ The Political .Action Committee of the CIO i.s not 
goiiitg lo (lominate ihe people of Texas.”

“ 1 am opposed to labor monopolists as much as I 
am opposed lo capitalistic monopolists.”

**There must be no threat to the life, livelihood or 
property of any citizen.

“ In Texas we want equal responsibility from both 
labor and management— responsibility lo the public 
itself.”

“ I am urging the people of Texas lo return lo first 
principles in gttvernmenl.”

**Tbe home, the Cbiireh, and the School are the
foundations of our soeielv and well-bein". .As Gov-• “
ernor of Texas I shall ever strive lo strengthen these 
foundations of Texas.”

“ I am a liberal Dcm<K*ra!, hut I am not a loose 
Demoeral.”

Beauford Jester long has been an active worker for 
the better things in life—church, welfare, civic devel
opment, education, agriculture and athletics. He has 
served with distinction on the Texas Railroad Com
mission. His record as a citizen and as a public official 
Justifies his promotion to the governorship of Texas.

Vofe for

B e a i i t o r d  J e i i t e r
FOR G O V E R N O R

He has declared:
“ THE PEOPLE OF TEXAS AHE ENTITLED TO FIRST 

CONSIDERATION IN ALL PUBLIC MATTERS”

W E L C O M E
TO THE ANNUAL BROWNFIELD

Rodeo Fans

ii-aid For fly leriy County Friends of Beauford Jester)

W e invite you to be our guests during your Rexleo visit to Brown
field.

Bring your car in for service or come in for a friendly chat.

Keep your FORD in tip-top shape with 

Expert Service and Genuine Parts.

9
Portwood Motor Co, Ltd

Authorized Ford Dealer

SALES SERVICE
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Meat Shipments 
From Texas Less

AUSTIN — Fewer carloads of 
livestock were shipped in Texas 
during June, as compared with 
June 1945, the University of Tex
as Bureau of Business Research 
reports.

Shipments of cattle were 5 per 
cent less than in June, 1945; 
calves were down 30 per cent, and 
sheep shipments were only two 
per cent less than in June last 
year.

Poultry Shipments 
From Texas Increase

Diabetics Can Live 
Or Die Early

TRY THIS ON 
FRLTT PIES

It’s done with macaroni — a 
trick to help keep fruit pies from 
boiling over. Westinghouse home 
economists stick about six one- 
inch long pieces of thick macaroni 
upright in crust before pie is 
placed in the oven. This lets off 
steam.

K ILL  RED A N TS! You can easily
rid your premises of Red AnI Beds 
with Durham 's E x ie rm o  A n t
Bolls at a cost of less than 5c per 
den. Six Balls 30c and 12 Balls 50e 
ot your druggist or at

PALACE DRUG STORE

AUSTIN — Thirty-eight car
loads of chickens were shipped 
from Texas in June, 1945, the 
University of Texas Bureau of 
Business Research reports.

A study of rail shipments of 
poultry and eggs was made by the 
Bureau in cooperation with the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Egg shipments in June totaled 
589 carloads, compared with 715 
for June 1945, and 1,036 in May, 
1946.

Turkeys shipped during June 
totaled 15 carloads, compared with 
17 carloads shipped in June 1945. 
One carload of turkey eggs was 
shipped in June, 1946.

------------ o-------------
I.INE WITH 
WAXED PAPER

When storing extra ice cubes 
in refrigerator drip tray, or meat 
keeper line the tray with waxed 
paper and, as Westinghouse home 
economists find, ice cubes won’t 
stick to the bottom. If more than 
one layer of cubes are stored, sep
arate each layer with waxed pa
per.

------------ o-------------
TRY A HERALD WANT AD

See Us For Farms, Ranches
And

Town Property
W e W ill Appreciate Your Listings 

Phone 216 Box 13̂

J. B. KING LAND CO.
Office 301 E. Buckley, Res. 308 E. Cardwel

Lovely Hair 

Heads the 

Summer Parade

Get in swing with the smart crowd this 
summer and sweep your hair into a 
gleaming coiffure styled to keep you 
cool and beautiful. Call today, 111-M.

\Yc have moved to our new 
location at mv home at 720 K. Tate St.

Mrs. Reha Zorns

MODERN B E A U n

Austin, Texas — Despite the fact 
‘hat modern medicine can do 
much to help the diabetic live out 
a normal life span, nevertheless 

■ diabetes took a toll of several hun
dred lives in Texas during the past 
year, according to Dr. Geo. W. 
Cox, State Health Officer.

“While the communicable dis
eases such as typhoid fever, ma
laria. diphtheria and smallpox are 
annually causing a decreasing 

j number of human li\ es each year, 
especially in the middle aged 
group,” Dr. Cox said.

* “Until recent years diabetes was 
not noted as a major health prob
lem. but it became accepted as 
such in direct ratio to the develop
ment of medical laboratory pro
cedures, which made t^e .disease 
more easily diagnosed."

Dr. Cox said that diabetes is 
generally recognized as a class dis
ease. It seems to attack the white 
collar class of indoor men and 
women much more frequently than 
it does the outdoor person whose 
work is more vigorous and calls 
for more exercise. Whatever the 
actual cause of the disease may 
be, vocational economic conditioit?; 
are factors, since it seems a fact 
that those who do not indulge in 
luxurious living and whose' occu
pations call for manual labor are 
not frequently affected.

Dr. Cox stated that simple, 
wholesome diets, sufficient e*xer- 
cise and sleep are factors in the 
prevention of diabetes, and an an
nual physical examination, espec
ially in middle aged persons, is 
important so that if the disease is 
present, competent treatment can 
be instituted while the disease is 
in is early stage.

Disabled Vets Get GM  
Priority On New Cars

DETROIT, Mich.—The General 
Motors Corporation has advised 

; The American Legion it has 
; worked out a plan whereby dis- 
; abled veterans will be given prior- 
I ity m the purchase of new auto
mobiles without the counting of 
such cars against the quotas of 
dealers.

The corporation also announced 
that its Oldsmobile di\ision has 
developed a complete line of pros
thetic appliances to enable handi
capped veterans to drive a car.

------------ o------------
We know a fellow who shaves 

forty or fifty times a day—but he's 
a barber.

CON.STITFTIONAL 
.AMEND.MENT 
IL J. R. No. 49
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 

proposing an amendment to .Ar
ticle VIII of the Constitution of 
the State of Texas by adding 
thereto a new section to be known 
as “Section 7-a’’ ; providing that 
subject to legislative appropria- 
 ̂tion, allocation and direction all 
net revenues derived from the 

I taxes, except gro.es production and 
I

ad valorem taxes, levied on motor 
fuels and lubricants and motor 
vehicles registration fees shall be 

■ used for the sole purposes of ac
quiring right-of-ways for and con
structing and maintaining pubbe 
roadways; for the admini.etration 
of laws pertaining to traffic and 
safety; and for the payment of 
principal and interest on county 
and road district bonds or war
rant voted or issued piior to .Jan
uary 2, 1989, and declared eligible 
for debt service prior to January 
2, 1945; providing that one-fourth 
('.'}) of such net revenue from the 
motor fuel tax shall be allocated 
to the .Available School fund; pro
viding and insuring that each 
county shall never derive less rev
enue from motor regi. tration fees 
than the maximum amounts and 
percentages of such fees allowed 
to be retamed by each county un
der the laws in effect on Januaiy 
1, 1945; negativing any interpre
tation of this amendment as auth
orizing the pledging of the State 
credit for any purpose; providing 
for the submission of this amend
ment to the voters of this State; 
prescribing the form of ballot; and 
providing for the proclamation of 
the election and the publication 
thereof.

I BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISL.ATURE OF THE STATE 
OF TEXAS:

Section 1. That .Article VIII of 
the Constitution of the State of 

I Texas be amended by adding 
thereto a new Section to be known 
as 7-a and to read as follow's:

“Section 7-a. Subject to legis
lative appropriation, allocation and 
dire tion, all net revenues remain
ing after payment of all refunds 
allowed by law and expenses of 
collection derived from motor ve
hicle registration fees, and all tax- 

: es, except gross prcxluction and 
ad valorem taxes, on motor fuels 
and lubricants used to propel mo
tor vehicles over public roadway.s, 
shall be used for the sole purpose 
of acquiring rights-of-ways, con
structing. maintaining, and polic
ing such public roadways, and for 
the adm'nii.stration of such laws as 
may be prescribed by the Legis- , 
l.'iture pertaining to the supervis- ; 
ion of traffic and safety on such  ̂
roads; and for the payment of the | 
principal and interest on county • 
and road district bonds or war
rants voted or i.ssued prior to Jan

uary 2, 1939, and declared eligible 
prior to January 2, 1945, for pay
ment out of the County and Road 
District Highway Fund under ex
isting law; provided, however, that 
one-fourth (*4 ! of such net rev
enue fiom the motor fuel tax shall 
be allocated to the Available 
School Fund; and, provided, how’- 
ever. that the net revenue derived 
by counties from motor vehicle 
registration fees shall never be less 
than the maximum amounts al
lowed to be retained by each 
County and the percentage al
lowed to be retained by each 
County under the laws in effect 
on January 1, 1945. Nothing con
tained herein shall be construed 
as aulhoiizinp the pledging of the 
State’s cp- dit for any purpose.’’

Sec. 2. The foregoing Amend
ment to the Constitution shall be 
submitted to a vote of the qualified 
electors of this State at the General 
Election to be held in November, 
1946, at which election each bal
lot shall have printed thereon the 
following words:

“ For the Amendment to the 
Con.stitution of the State provid
ing that subject to legislative ap
propriation, allocation and direc
tion all net revenues derived from 
taxes, except gross production and 
ad valorem taxes, levied on motor 
fuels and lubricants and motor 
vehicle registration fees shall be 
used for the sole purposes of ac
quiring rights-of-way for and con
structing and maintaining public 
roadways; for the adminis*ration 
of laws pertaining to traffic and 
.safety; and for the payment of 
principal and interest on counfy 
and road district bonds or war
rants voted or issued prior to Jan
uary 2. 1939, and declared eligible 
for debt service prior to January 
2, 1945; providing that one-fourth 
( )  of such net revenue from the 
motor fuel tax shall be allocated 
to the Available School Fund;

providing and insuring that each 
county shall never derive less rev
enue from motor registration fees 
than the maximum amounts and 
percentages of such fees allowed to 
be retained by each county under 
the laws in effect January 1, 1945; 
and negativing any interpretation 
of this amendment as authorizing 
the pledging of the State’s credit 
for any purpose.

“ .AG.AINST the Amendment to 
the Constitution of the State of 
Texas providing that subject to 
legislativ'e appropriation, alloca
tion and direction all net revenues 
derived from taxes, except pro
duction and ad valorem taxes, 
levied on motor fuels and lubri
cants and motor vehicle registra
tion fees shall be used for the 
sole purposes of acquiring rights- 
ofway for and constructing and 
maintaining public roadways; for 
the administration of laws per
taining to traffic and safety; and 
for the payment of principal and 
interest on county and road dis
trict bonds or warrants voted or 
issued prior to January 2, 1939, 
and declared eligible for debt ser
vice prior to January 2, 1945;
providing that one-fourth ( V 4 )  of 
such net revenue from the motor 
fuel tax shall be allocated to the 
Available School Fund; providing 
and insuring that each county shall 
never derive less revenue from

I motor registration fees than the 
miximum amounts and percent
ages of such fees allowed to be 
retained by each county under the 

; laws in effect on January 1, 1945; 
and negativing any interpretation 
of this amendment as authorizing 
the pledging of the Stale’s credit 
for any purpose.

“Each voter shall strike out with 
! pen or pencil the clause which he 
desires to vote against so as to in- 

 ̂dicate whether he is voting FOR 
or AGAINST said prop>osed 
amendment.”

Sec. 3. The Governor of the State 
of Texas is hereby directed to is
sue the necessary proclamation for 
said election and to have same 
published as required by the Con
stitution for Amendments thereta.

DICK and PAT
Super Service Station 

Phone 191

BE SURE AND BUY

P H IL L IP S “ 66” B U T A N E

THE PLAINS LIQUIHED GAS CO.
Office On West Main

R. O. BLACK, Secretary R. J. PURTELL, M*r

Auburg & Brown
Jewelers

F ne Diamonds, Watches \no 

Other Jewelry

EXPERT W.ATC II REP.AIRING

D r. Chas . C .  M u r r a y ,  J r
( optometrist

------LOC.ATFD AT------

LLSTLirS JKWLLRY
1010 Broadway 

LUBBOCK

L E T —

G. V. PADEN
DO Y O U R

Cement and Stucco 
Work 

915 N. 2nd

^DONT WAIT t i l l "' 
yOUR CAR FALLS 
DOWN ON THE 

JOB.^

It can put you in an awful fix: That’s why we’d 
like a chance to get its minor disorders corrected 

RIGHT NOW!
Come In And See Us 

T O D A Y

M .J .C R A IG
MOTOR COMPANY
C H R YSLER  —  P L Y M O U T H

— DEALER — 
SALES and SERVICE

BLOCK PiEBORIKG
With New and Modern Equipment 

Pistons and Pins Fitted

Valve Refacing and Reseating

AutCEobile Paris Wbclesale and Retail
D fv D AUTO PARTS

Denver City, Texas

NEW ARRIVALS
Aluminum Corrugated Iron 
Aluminum Overhead Garage Doors 
Red Wood Overhead Tanks 
8 Ft. Dempster Windmills
2  N E W  FR AM E H O U SES, 24x16 

Composition Shingles, 24x24 win 
dpws, good doors and screens.

TERRY COUNTY LBR. CO.
Lubbock Highway 

C. L. Aven, Jr., Mp^r.
Martin Line, Asst. Mgr.

> t'm0
*

Hassccks. . .

PAUL’S
C R E A T IO N S

HAND DECOR.ATED 
Your assurance of the utmost in quality, style 
and workmanship.

'3 .98  to $19,95

I^ovely — High Quality Leather 
— Living Comfort.

$6.95

SamsGoite
CARD T.»ni.ES
Nationally .Ad^'ertised

LUGGAGE

n ?5
I.ovely .Matched Luggage—of High Quality 
Leather.

M A K E -U P  K IT S

from

$4.95 to $23.25

COPELAND HARDWARE
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LESS WEAR AND TEAR 
ON TABLECLOTHS

When ironing tablecloths, fold 
them hem to hem occasionally, in
stead of lengthwise, and they’ll 
last longer. As explained by Mrs. 
Julia Kiene, director of the Wes- 
tinghome Home Economics Insti
tute, creasing at the same point 
tends to increase wear at that 
point. Linens especially are brittle 
enough to break at the crease in 
due time of folded repeatedly in 
the same place.

------------ o------------
Mr. W. E. Latham is in Dallas 

on business this week.

ROBERT VV. CALVERT 
SPE.VKING FOR JESTER

Robert W. Calvert, who took a 
strong leadership for the Pro- 
Roosevelt forces in the democratic 
debacle two years ago, and who 
was strongly urged to run for 
Governor this time, declining at 
the last minute, is using the raaio 
speaking for Beauford Jester for 
Governor.

------------ o------------
M**. and Mrs. Grady Dickson had 

as their guests last weekend, Mr. 
and Mrs. Syd Grant and Misses 
Mary Louise and Carolyn Owen, 

^of Deport, Texas.

Let s Try To Stop 
Disease Inflaticn

o h m a

M

ORIGINAL
D E S I G N

BY

GO’RE FASHION SHOP
B R O W N FIE LD , T E X A S

Austin — In discussing the pos- 
I sible danger of inflation to the 
! American way of life. Dr. Geo. W. 
Cox. State Health Officer, has 
declared that he believes, one 
phase of this menace which should 
not be overlooked is the danger of 
inflation in the incidence of dis
ease.

“Just because we have won a 
war is no reason why we should 
allow the disease and death rates 

1 in the country to become higher 
than in recent peacetimes.” Dr. 
Cov said. “ Indeed, it is an urgent 
re ason why we should sharply re
duce these rates among our peonie 
and use every effort to keen the 
health levels among our civilian 
and militarv nooulation at their 
highest Dos.Tble peak.”

The State' Health Officer em- 
phasired once again, as he has of
ten done in the past, the necessity 
for using the more easily acces
sible. common-sense safeguards of 
health. Immunization against sev'- 
eral of the more killing diseases 
is available to all, at little or no 
cost. Such protection should not 
be neelected and the person who 
allows himself or h’s family to 

j suffer from a preventable illness 
; is. whether he realizes it or not,
I actually handicapping the nation’s 
'reconversion effort. Another heaPh 
rrecaution which can and should 
be practicer^ in every home and 

I community is careful sandation: 
clean clothes, a clean body, and 
clean home environments do much 

{to prev'ent the appearance of ill
ness in the home and the same 1 sanitation practi-^ed throughout 
the community will help to insure 
the good health of that commundy.

“Good, wholesome, nourishing 
foods, home and community san'- 
tation. and the protection afforded 
by immunization can do a lot to 
prevent the needless inflation of 
the disease and death rates in this 
country,” Dr. Cox asserted.

S C A L P  T R O U B L E !
You must find Durham's Resor
cin Tonic the best ever used  for  
itch ing sca lp , d andruff, fa llin g  h a ir  
— o r y o u r  m o n e y  b a c k .  L a r g e  
bottle on ly  7 5 c  at

P.ALACE DRUG STOKE

GI Question And 
Answer Department

Q. How can a v̂ eteran get as
sistance with his unemployment 
problems?

.A. The veteran may consult a 
veteran empl.iyment representa
tive in a lopal office or in the 
state central office of the employ
ment service, a local .service or
ganization, a school dr a commun
ity veterans center.

Q. If a veteran is unable to find 
work, where can he obtain specif c 
information concerning unemploy
ment allowances^

A. Inquire at the public em
ployment office or the office of 
the unemployment compensation 
agenc.v in the state or territory in 
which the veteran resides. \

Q. Are there any penalties in 
case the veteran accepts readjust
ment allowances to which he i not 
entitled? |

j A. .Any veteran who knowingly 
' accepts an allowance to whi< h he 
is not entitled shall be ineligible 
to receive further readjustment 
allowances. Also, the law provides 
for fine and imprisonment for 
anyone who fraudulently obtains 
payment or makes a false state
ment in order to cause allowances 
to be issued under the act.

Q. Does a veteran who is par
tially unemployed have a right to 
readjustment allowances?

A. Yes. a veteran who works 
less than his normal number of 
hours and who receives less than 
$23 per w’eek should inquire at the 
nearest public employment office 
of the state unemployment com
pensation agency as to his eligibil
ity for partial readjustment allow
ances.

Q. Can a veteran have a loan 
guaranteed or insured to buy or 
construct more than a single-fam
ily home?

A. Yes, but one veteran cannot 
get a guaranteed or in.'ured loan 
to buy or build more than a four- 
family home. If more than --ne 
veteran is buying, then the ba.«:ic 
f(>ur-family home is allowed for 
the group and this may be in-
re -̂sed by one additional family 

unit for each veteran parti.'*ipat;ng: 
thus two veterans can buy or build 
a six-family home, ti ree veteians- 
a seven family home, etc.

V A  Medical Chief U T  Goes Back To  
Pre-War Schedule

Leg^umes 
Paying O ff

-o-

WELCOME
PARONER

These annual events give us the opportunity of meeting 
up with old friends as well as making new ones.
We re always glad to welcome you to our city and to our
store.

HAMILTON AND LEWIS 
HOME AND AUTO SUPPLIES

The Hobbs Bill 
Aimed At Racketeers

Pa sage of the Hobbs Bill, 
which was signed by the Presi
dent m July 3. was made neces
sary by the racketeering activities 
of certain organized labor groups.

Genesis of the bill goes back to 
1941, when a Xew York City 
teamsters’ union stopped trucks 
arriving from outside the city, and 
•ompclled shippers or buyers to 

employ union drivers and pay 
thfm the union scale. Threats and 
volence were emi)loyed. A farm
er driving his own truck and haul
ing his own produce was forted 
to hire a union driver. A test ••ase 
was taken ts. the Supreme Cou.’'t, 
which hold these activilie.-- did not 

iolate the P’o-ieral anti-racketeer
ing .ar-t, and that remedial action 
vould have to be taken by Con
gress.

The Hobbs Bill is the result. It 
imply makes it unlawful for un- 
onists, along with every-me else, 

‘ o interfere with interstate eom- 
mer^e by extortion or robb< ;y. It  ̂
hies not inlerfe e with labor’s 
i^hts to .-trike or pir-ket. It is in 
lo M rise a “ class" measure.

is a 1 erpei k.'-ble f-ct th.al some 
labor leaders vehemently objected

D O N T  G U E 9 S  A B O U T  
B EN EP IT 5  PROVIDED BY

t h e  g .i . B i l l - - c o n t a c t  
YO UR N E A R E R  V/A OPFICE  
FOR FULL EXPLAN ATION .

Vticrant Administration Photo

Or. Paul R. Hawley, who heads the 
Veterans Administration’s Department 
of Medicine and Sur3ery, recently 
swappred his two stars and six rows of 
campaign ribbons for civilian attire. 
Dr. Hawley served as chief surgeon for 
the European Theatre during Worla 
War II

to the passage of this bill by Con
gress, and its signing by the Pres
ident. To all intents and purposes, 
those objectors were saying, in 
effect, that union labor has a right 
to racketeer, to threaten, and to , 
use violence to gain its ends. The 
plain fact is that such a measure 
should have been enacted long 
ago, and Congress’ long delay in 
passing it is indefensible.

The Hobbs Bill is not designed 
as the answer to all our labor dif
ficulties. It simply puts unionists 
on the same basis as all other 
f'itizens so far as the observance of 
ordinary rules of law and order 
is concerned.

Austin — The calendar of the 
University of Texas for the com
ing school year lists Thanksgiving 
and Easter holidays for the first 
time since the close of war. The 
L’ niversity returns to its pre-war 
sehedule of two -emesters with the 
bog-nning of the winter term Sep
tember 16.

Registration for the long session 
will begin Sept. 16 and ends Sept. 
21. Fre.shmen convocations will be 
ncld Sept. 16. First semester clas- 
.;es begin Sept. 23.

Thank, giving holidays will be 
held Xuv. 28-30. Christmas recess 
will begin Dec. 21 and end Janu
ary 3. Spring vacation will be 

I April 4-7.

College Station — The winter 
legume program is benefitting 
greatly cotton farmers in the 
Texas coastal areas, reports F. C. 
Elliott, cotton work specialist for 
the Texas A. and M. College Ex- 
tention Service.

Evidence of this fact is shown 
in Lavaca County Elliott says, 
where the legumes were planted 
on farms last fall. Lavaca 
County Agricultural Agent G. C. 
King made a recent random check 
of the cotton in the area, and 
found that cotton following the 
legumes had an average of two 
more bolls per stalk than cotton 
planted on soil that hadn’t had 
bed benefit of the legumes.

N O T I C E
i f

Anyone having rooms to rent during the 

Rodeo please ca ll. .  •

Cye Tankersley

PHONE 311

W ELCOM E FAN S
TO OUR ANNUAL

We’re always glad to welcome visitors to our fair city.
We hope ycu en‘oy ycur stay here and invite you to 
ceme back soon.
If we can be of service to you do not hesitate to call on 
us.

F i r s t
National

a n k
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KXTRA STANDARD ri'RE CANE

S P IN A C H .N o.2can -18c TOMATOES,No.2 can 1 3 c  S U G A 8 ,1 0 lb .b a g .__7 0 c

rOU KE ( OKKEE \MKRM AN DH L

?CLGER’S , l lb ___ 3 4 c HiLLBROS., 1 l b . . . _3 4 c PICKLES, 22c? ;a r . „ 2 ? c

A P R I C O T S
Clack Knight (in light syrup)
No. 2V2 c a n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 Q c

Hunt s (in heavy syrup) 
No. V-h c a n _ _ _ _ _ _ 39c

RANCHO SOUP .
Chicken, IOV2 oz. ca n _ _ _ _ _ 1 7 c
Mushroom, 10V2 oz. c a n _ _ _ 1 7 c
Vegetable, W/i oz. ca n _ _ _ _ IQ c

ASPARAGAS JELLY SARDINES
Milford, All Green Strawberry, Ma Val Vita

SALAD DRESSING
Mrs. Ragsdale, 8 oz. ja r _ _ _

CHERRIES
No. 2 c a n _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 3 c  Brown, 16 oz. jar G3 c Tall C an - - - - - - - - - - - 1 2 c  Mrs. Ragsdale, 16 oz. jar

West Bay Red

21c
37c

Sweetheart 
Soap, b a r _ _ _ _ 7 c
PEANUT CRUNCH
Peanut Butter 
9 oz. ja r _ _ _ _ 2 4 c

Sour Pitted
No. 2 c a n _ _ 4 3 c
Sun Pak 
In Heavy Syrup 
No. 2V2 can _ 5 9 c

CL0R0X,Qt. B o tt le .... 1 9 c  
Silver Foam, large pkg. _ 2 7 c

m z tN  F o m s.
FOUR WINDS

Pineapple, 16 oz. pkg— 4 3 c
STARR

Strawberries, 16 oz. pkg. . 7 3 c
STARR

Boysenberries, 16 oz. pkg. 6 3 c
sr.VRR

Loganberries, 16 oz. pkg. _ 6 3 c

B U TTE R
McCormick All Spice 
Can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ IQ c

Furr’s Solids, lb. . 7 1  
Furr’s, Qtrs., lb. 7 2 c

Marvene, 24 oz.
Pkg- - - - - - - - - - 43c

LUX or LIFEBOUY
3 bars f o r . . . . 2 0 c

HEINZ TOMATO SOUP
Can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 13c

CARROTS
Large Bunch 9c

BELL PEPPER 
Lb- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 9 i

ORANGES
Calif. Sunkist, lb. - 1 3 c

Lb. 15̂r A D D A r r  J ^ ^ M O N S  CABBAGE California, !b_ _ _ 14c
Fresh CnsD
L b . . ’___ 5c ROASTING EARS FreshSweetCorn,ear ,5c

Red Delicious 
Extra Fancy

Colden Delicious
Extra Fancy
Lb. 12'/2C

SPfNACH Nice HOME-GROWN
and Fresh, p ou n d ... 1 4 c
PEAS
Lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9 c

NEW POTATOES

i!o. I ’s, lb- - - - - 5 c

PORK CHOPS LUNCH MEAT
Lonphorn’lb. 5 3 c  Lb- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4 9 c  Assorted, Lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 S c TOMATOES Lb- - - - - - - - - - - - - 19c

Dipyir UAMCr l u N I l  H A m 5

SUCED BACON, lb ._ _ _ _ 5 9 c  BEEF ROAST

RAKKASUL Shave Cream 50c s ize   - - - - - - - - - - 39c
AtKA-i^EL 1ZER 60c s ze 49c

FAT BACKS

WEINERS, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 9 c Briskett, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 2 c  Dry Salt, Ib.

SPECIAL! 
75c Bargain f o r .

JERGEN’S LOTION, 50c size and 
3 9 c DRYAD DEODORANT, 25c size

Arm, lb. 42c 35c
CAMPHO-PHENIOUH 30csize- - - - - - - - - - 24c
DRENF. SHAMPOO 60c size_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 45c
O. J.’« B E A U T Y  L O T IO N , 75c s iz e _______________________________ 59c
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W E L C O
TO BROWNFIELD’S

SHORT MOTOR CO.
Welcomes The Rodeo

FANS
Be Our Guests During The 

Gala RodeD Season

Short  Motor
Company

Ride ’Em Cowboy
THE PAY - OFF 

IS AT

Wade’s
WELCOME RODEO 

FANS
Make The Occasion 

SPECIAL —

And Make Our Fountain 

Your Headquarters

IT ’S D ELICIO U S  

R EFR ESH IN G

IT ’S D E L IG H T F U L  —  IT ’S SO  

IT ’S M AD E OF S W IF T ’S ICE

CR EAM  A T  W A D E ’S DRUG STO R E —  

Y O U  N A M E  IT  —  W E ’LL F IX  IT

Wade Drug
212 So. First Phone 314-R

Social Security Man 
Here August 22

CANNING “DONT”

Flliott W. Adams, Manager of 
the Social Security Administration 
in Lubbock will be in Brownfield 
at the U. S. Post Office, at 9:00 
a. m„ Thursday, August 22. for 
the purpose of assisting persons 
who have questions regarding So
cial Security, taking claims from 
persons who seem to be entitled 
to benefits and taking applications 
for Social Security account num
ber cards.

i Women workers should notify 
the Social .Security Administration 
when they marry so their names 

I can be chanced on the records in 
i Baltimore. If they do this they will 
make it easier for themselves and

Ijthe Social Security Administration 
when the time comes to file claims 
for old-age and survivors insur
ance benefits.

TTie Administration does not as
sign her a new number, but issues 
a new card bearing her present 
name and the number that was 
originally issued to her. She thus 
will have only one Social Security 
number during her entire lifetime. 
If she had more than one number 
or uses more than one name, she 
may stand to lo.se her benefits. 

------------ o------------

‘ ‘.Are you blind?” snarled the 
pedestrain. “ Blind?” snapped the 
driver, “ I hit you didn’t I? 

-------------o-------------
Morton business firms closed 

half a day last w’eek to start the 
city’s all-out clean-up campaign.

Never open jars at the end of 
processing to refill with liquid. 
It’s explained by Westinghouse 
home economists that loss of liquid 
from the jar does not affect the 
keeping quality of home-canned 
food. If the jar i.s opened it must 
be reprocessed to prevent spoilage.

------------ o------------
Morning is that time of day 

when the rising generation retires 
and the retiring generation rises.

-------------o-------------
B'g Spring last week was named 

district office for West Texas di
vision of the Civil Aeronautics 
Administration.

-------------o-------------
Crosbyton last week donated a 

building for the first unit of a 
labor camp there.

RIO THEATRE
FRL— SA T.

Kidiard Arlcn 
\dri,,nnia Grey

IN

SU N . —  M O N .

“ Banjo On My Knee”
WITH

“ Secret Valley”  Barbara Stanw yck

Hop Harrig^aii Serial
NEWS — CARTOON

Joel ATcCrea

NEWS — C.ARTOON

RIALTO
FR L— SA T .

“ It Shouldn’t 
Happen To A Dog”

w itu

Carole T.andis 
Allvn lohivn

SU N .— M O N .

“ To Each His Own”
WITH

Olivia Dellavilland 

Marv Anderson

Toes. - W ed. - Thurs

\\ alt Disney’s

“ Make Mine Music”
IN TECHNICOLOR

RITZ THEATRE
SAT. O N L Y SU N .— M O N . T U E S. —  W E D . T H U R S. - FRL

Sunset ("arson “ The Truth “ Talk About
Linda Slirliii"

In
‘Spook Busters” About Murder”

With

A Lady”
With

The Cherokee Flash’ LiOnita (iranville 
ATorq̂ an Conway

Jinx Fa 1 ken burg' •
Joe Lesser

Behind the Scenes in 
American Business

By John Craddock

NEW YORK. August 12—Earn
ings reports for the first six 
months of the year are flooding 
the mails to the millions of men 
and women who own American 
business. Many of these reports 
make sad reading. The figures re- 

: fleet the economic consequences of
i

jthe strikes earlier in the year. It 
! is the heavy industries which dis- 
I close the deepest red in their fig
ures. Both the electrical equip
ment and the motor car industries 
operated at substantial losses 

I through the first half of this year, 
i So. apparently, did the railroads. 
jThe first 35 Class I roads to report 
i showed a net defied for the period 
of $20 million against earnings of 
$217 millicin last year. T>.ough the 
steel industry kept in the black,

Hens Tf‘Wii News

‘lie ’s walking on air . . .  he just

had his Ford serviced at the

PORTYVOOD MOTOR CO.,

LTD!”

PORTWOOD MOTOR 
CO., Ltd.

P H 0 N E 3 0 6 - 4 t h A H I L L  
B R O V W N  F I E L D ,  T E X A S

due chiefly to tax adju^ t̂ments. its 
earnings, too, were off sharply. So 
substantial were the losses in the .

Iheavy industries that, on the av
erage, they more than offset gains i 
registered by some of the consum
er goods divisions. Meanwhile, Bu
reau of I.,abor Statistics figures re- . 
veal a 44.5 per cent gain in work- j 
ers’ wages and only a 10.5 per j 
rent gain in workers’ output since 
1939. I

THINGS TO COME—Sales talks 
■n retail stores that start clacking j 
when customers pa.̂ ;s between two i 
electric eyes . . .  A weed killing 
machine that travels over a field, 
elc'-trocutes t'̂ e root systems of 
weeds . . .  A battery-operated 
light, attached to any house door, 
that throws a beam on the key
hole . . . Now they have sun-tan 
lotions that are said also to be 
antiseptics . . . Still another soap
less detergent will soon be offered 
hoi'sewivcs to make dishwash’ng 
easier . . .  A cola dritik, in tablet 
form; you j u s t  d’-on the tablet in 
a gla s of ice water . . .  A new 
li'’ost<̂ -ck feed m.'ide fr»im co; n 
'■ilk is .at le.ast a possibility . . . 
They say t n e  is a dov’ce des
cribed in t h e  P.'dent Office as a 
pro‘ 8('tion for walking at night. 
Pedestrains don the outfit and car
ry lights all -jver them.

ST.ATF FAIRS — Watch your 
state fairs this year for more 
things to come. You may see on 
di^olay the Chicken-of-Tomorrow. 
.MI over the country (in 44 states 
to be exact) poultrymen are com
peting with each other in a chick
en breeding contest. Object of the 
contest, in which federal and state 
agricultural experts as well as 
poultrymen are participating, and 
which w ll run for three years, is 
to produce an improved meat-type 
chicken. Such a bird could sub
stantially add to poultrymen’s 
earnings, now so heavily depend
ent upon eggs.

BITS O’ BUSINESS — Retail 
trade experts are watching the 
sales trend of the second half of 
the year closely. Durables, such as 

I furniture, household appliances 
I and various hard goods are coming 
into better supply. Will consumer 
buying shift to this type of goods 

i at the expense of apparel and 
i piece goods which have been ac
counting for so much of the recent 
volume? This does not mean that

t

analysts expect any marked drop 
j in overall retail sales. Far from it. 
j Bnt if public buying does switch.

Cotton Crop Is 
Below Average

Wa.'hingtnn, .^ug. 8 — The Ag
riculture department today fore
cast a 1946 cotton crop of only 
9.290,000 bales, indicating that this 
country’s supply for the year 
ahead may be at the lowest level 
in 18 years.

The prospective supply will be 
adequate, for domestic manufac
turing needs and indicated export 
demands. Reserves at the end of 
1946 consumption year, however, 
may be reduced to the .^mallrst
quantit’es since the late twenties.%

Ti is year’s crop will be aug
mented by a carry-over of about 
7.601).000 bales from previous 
crops. Thus the total supply will

i stores that sell hard as well as 
[soft goods have a better outlook 
 ̂than those specializing in non- 
durables . . . Out on the west 

I coast they are packing the biggest 
tuna cat'h on record. Some fi\ e 
million cases are expected in this 
year's pack, against 1940’s prev
ious ;«r'i)id 4.1 million . . . The 
average American consumed 18.6 
pc'Unds of coffee in the twelve 
months ended June 30. Didn’t seem 
that much, did it? . . , Demand for 
hone.v is boosting the bee businc.-̂ s. 
The L̂ . S. n<nv has 33 per cent 
more bees at work than in 1940.

be about 16,890,000 bales compared 
\»̂ ith a record of 24,600,000 in 
1939. Demand, on the other hand, 
totaled about 12,700,000 bales for 
the consumption year ended Aug. 
1.! --------------- -----------------

Curry County, N. M., proudly 
announces its bonded debt has 
been cleared, approximately eight 
years ahead of time.

F A R L E Y
FUNERAL

HOME
E M E R G E N C Y  

Ambulance Service

Lady Attendant 
At All Times

Phone
404

Brownfield

S E E -

C. D. SHAMBURGER LUMBER CO.
FOR—

LUMBER. POST and PAlNT

SEE

JEFF GOODMAN
205 So. 7th St.

For

Stucco, Concrete, Brick and Tile Setting
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J L SL
K Y L E
Grocery R

W E LC O M E O

Abilene Reporter- 
News Chooses 
Mr. Jester

NEED D ISTRIBlnON

“ Most efficient production of 
raw cotton can be made only un
der conditions which permit the

widest distribution of cotton Lovington, N. M., held its first 
goods.”—Joel F. Hembree, Univer- '

, big air show since the war Augustsity of Arkansas.

TRY A HERAT D WANT AD
3-4, with over 500 planes attend
ing.

I

Whether its to be cooked at home— or 

out on the open range— K Y L E  G R O 

C E R Y  offers the finest in Quality 

foods. Make our store your headquar

ters.

A
N

GROCERY
Phone 77 We Deliver

Veterans News known fact that best medicine is 
practiced in such hospitals.

Thirty-two of the 107 VA hos
pitals now are working under the 
new program of cooperation with 
leading medical schools, according 
to a report of th» VA Medical Di
rector. Within six months the pro
gram will be operating in 65 to 
70 of the hospitals. The new pro
gram consists chiefly of using the 
VA hospitals as “ teaching hospit
als” for grade A medical schools. 
The Medical Director cited the

One million of the 1,600,000 vet
erans who came from farms will 
return to the farm, 900,000 of them 
as farm operators, according to a 
VA estimate. Citing the many pit- 
falls in trying to obtain farms at 
this time which would support 
veterans and their families, alter
natives of formal education in 
agricultural schools or on-the- 
farm training under the VA pro
gram were suggested. A depart

ment of Agriculture estimate 
I which throws a brighter light on 
the long run outlook for farmer- 
veterans is that 160,000 farm va
cancies per year will occur during 
the next five years. This means 
800,000 farm vacancies by the end 
of the five years.

This week marks the first anni
versary of V-J Day as well as the 
anniversary of the day General 
Omar N. Bradley took over the 
reins of the VA. On V-J Day there 
were 2,500,000 veterans of World

The Reporter-News believes 
that the growth and development 
of Texas and the promotion of 
harmony among its citizens will 
best be served by the election of 
Beauford Jester as governor.

In particular, it believes the 
election of Dr. Rainey would fur
ther involve the destiny of the 
University of Texas, and through 
it the state’s whole educational 
system, in endless controv^ersy and 
turmoil, to the hurt and detriment 
of the state as a whole and educa
tion in pâ ’ticular.

For if Dr. Rainey gets in. he 
will undertake to remake the uni
versity in his own image, and his 
successors in office would feel 
justified in doing the same thing.

Mr. Jester’s attitude toward 
this question is simple and direct. 
He says that while he was a mem
ber of the board of regents there 
was haiTnony on the board, and 
that the greatest building program 
in the university’s history was 
carried out. He says if he is 
governor, harmony will again pre
vail.

We take no stock in the charge 
that Dr. Rainey is a wild-eyed 
radical, any more than we take 
stock in the charge that Mr. Jester 
is a creature of the “ interests.”

If some of the “ interests” are 
found on Mr. Jester’s side, that 
is not surprising, since Dr. Ra'ney 
has been telling for years what 
he was going to do to them if he 
got the chance.

Mr. Jester is an experienced and 
able administrator, a sound busi
ness man. and a solid citizen. He 
’S not given to going off at tan
gents, or indulging in demogogi- 
cal pyrotechnics. He can and will 
get along with the legislature, 
whereas, the election of Dr. Rainey 
would almost surely usher in an
other period of uproar, with the 
result that he couldn’t put any of 
his program across. I

Dr. Rainey refers to Mr. Jester , 
as his “ rich” opponent—frequent
ly. The ability to make money , 
honestly is not a crime in this 
state. We do not knou’ how “ rich” 
Mr. Jester is, but the fact that he 
has been successful with his own 
affairs lends basis for the belief 
that he can manage the state’s 
affairs successfully. .And so, we 
hope he’s elected—Abilene Report
er-News.

------------ o-------------
Colorado City, acting as trustee 

for four other cities, last week 
filed application with the state 
board of water engineers for wat- 

' er rights on the upper Colorado 
River.

The Low Down 
From Hickory Grove

FOR MANY YEARS
•  BPS BARN PAINT RED is a rich, full-bodied exterior paint that can be 

liberally reduced with linseed o i l . . .  reducing the cost.

•  BPS BARN PAINT RED dries with a good gloss . . . holds its bright 
red color . . . The tough, protective coating resists weather and does 
not fade out like so many of the cheaper barn paints often do.

•  Spreads on easily and has remarkable hiding qualities.

Also for 
METAL ROOFis
long wearing, weather- 
resisting qualities of BPS 
BARN PAINT RED make 
it the ideal paint to use 
on galvanized iron or 
tin roofs. '

Use it on bams, silos, 
outbuild ings, br idges ,  
warehouses and all wood, 
brick or metal surfaces.

f i i W  B B A U r r  WI TH  P A T T E R S O N .S A R G E N T  PAI NTS

CICERO - SMITH LBR. CO.
Brownfield, Texas

4*V‘*V*'*' I ■ > •

Now, more than ever, it pays to

KEEP
YOUR
CAR

* IN  GOOD CONDITION!

Visit our modern SERVICE HEADQUARTERS with its skilled 
mechanics— modern tools—and genuine parts—all of which 
combine to make OUR CAR-SERVICE YOUR BEST CAR-SAVER!

•  Maintain sound, depend
able, vitally needed trans
portation for yourself and 
your family now and in the 
future!

#  Secure the hfghor trado-in 
vo/ue thot a sound, well- 
conditioned used car com
mands when you trade!

#  Keep your car “alive,** 
keep it in good running con
dition, until you get delivery 
of your new Chevrolet!

• • • Keep it well serviced till you can trade it in on a

NEW CHEVROLET p '

— because a new Chevrolet is the investment 
that will pay you and your family the highest 
returns in utility—pleasure—health—travel— 
economy. Delivery of your new Chevrolet will 
be mode os swiftly os possible. Thank you for 
waiting—and you’ll thank us when you secure 
delivery—for here’s value never before offered 
even by Chevrolett

Enjoy BIG-CAR Quality at Lowest Cost. .  •

TEAGUE-BAILEY CHEVROLET
B R O W N F IE L D , COMPANY T E X A S

War II, and it was evident that 
demobilization could turn into 
flood. This was borne out by the 
fact that the number of World War 
II veterans has reached the 13,- 
000,000 mark during the past year. 
The first job faved by the General 
was to ready the VA to handle 
the tremendous load of work cre
ated. General Bradley states that 
he has spent a great part of the 
past year in this task.

------------ o------------

I To'’ r>y I ?m on ' ’ '''^0 ' ' !  versus 
jFDI’CATION. To eyp’ nn it. sorta 
short-cut and qui'k. ’ w uld say 
“ \' isdom” is whpt >*’*. ^ranklin 
and Mr. Washington .and t’ae May
flower folks used when they set 
our Govt, up in business, and got 
it clicking. And “education” —it is 
more like something in a book that 
you prove with figures and dia
grams but which, when you try 
it, don’t work so hot, like in So- | 
cialism where the book says the 
profits go to the people, but which 
in practice it turns out there is 
no profit to go any place. |

You take a bride and you nibble 
on one of her biscuits made ac
cording to the latest book—it don’t 
hold a candle to one of grandma’s 
gems. Wisdom and “ know how” 
come from experience. ^

We been going through a book 
era. In Govt, if the book says to 
raise less corn so prices will be 
good—and the farmers pay at
tention and raise less corn and it 
becomes scarce, then next year an
other book will expla'n how to 
ration scarce corn so everybody 
will get his share. Two books are 
worse than no books, you might 
say — when the Govt, gets mixed 
up with corn and professors ver
sus leaving it to the farmers.

Yours with ti.e low down,
JO SERRA

W EL
FRIENDS

To Cur

TRY A HERALD WANT AD

ROUND- UP OF FOOD
Make Our Cafe Your Rodeo Head
quarters for the Best in Good Things 
To Eat.
Our Delicious Steaks Are The Best In 
Brownfield.
Cur Lunches And Dinners Are Un- • •

surpassed on the South Plains.
For a hurried lunch or an after Rodeo snack —  Our sandwiches are 
a tasty treat that can’t be beat.

on*s
C a S e

W H E R E  FR IEND S M E E T  FOR

G OO D  T H IN G S T O  E A T
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G. L Insurance Pot 
On Peace Time Basis

AGREE ON RESEARCH

Insurance benefits to 
were materially extended 
the President signed a liberalized 
GI insurance bill last Friday, Rob
ert W. Sisson, Lubbock Veterans 
administration regional manager, 
said today.

Discussing the amendments to 
the National Service Life Insur
ance Act which became law yes
terday, Sisson said GI insurance 
benefits are now in line with 
those of commercial insurance 
companies at a great saving to the 
veteran.

“ As originally enacted. National 
Service Life Insurance was de
signed to meet the needs of men 
and women at war,” Sisson e.x- 
plained. “The new’ amendments 
provide for liberalization to make 
it more attractive in peace time.”

Principal changes in the amend
ed act include:

1. Lump sum payments to bene
ficiaries if desired.

“ Thoughtful men have long felt 
that cotton economy calls for 
something more fundamental than 
gov'ernment supp>ort prices. There 

veterans conflicting view's, but they are 
when agieed on one thing. This is that 

more money must be made avail
able for research to find more 
economical means of producing 
cotton and new uses which will in
crease consumption.” — The Ala
bama Farmers State.

-o-

Abernathy holds its annual 
homecoming August 13, with its 
world War II veterans as honored 
guests.

crease the amount of policies al
ready in force.

4. More endowment types of 
policies offered.

5. Removal of many restrictions 
in the naming of beneficiaries.

“ Holders of about six million 
NSLI policies now' in force are el
igible for the many new’ benefits 
provided by these amendments,”

2. Total disability protection up- Sisson pointed out.
on paym.ent of a slight additional “ In addition, those veterans who 
premium. ; formerly held some ten million

3. Entitlement of all pjersons w’ho policies that have lapsed may still 
served in the armed forces be- be entitled to reinstate them and 
tween October 8, 1940, and Sep- take advantage of the low cost 
lember 2, 1945, to apply for Na- protection provided for their fam- 
tional Service policies or to in- dies by GI insurance.”

MUSIC FOR WOUNDED VETERANS Variety In 
Homemade Bread

State Unemployment 
Man To Be Here

■'J
Vderaiu Adminittration Phot*

h^embcrs of tfie Sault Ste. Marie, Pa., Kish school glee club here 
entertain patients at the Veterans Administration s Mount Alto  
Hospital in Washington, D. C., during a recent eastern tour.

W e Are All 
Investors

In a recent editorial, the Satur
day Evening Post discu.ssed the
“war against saving.” caused by 
the steady ded ne in return on 
invested capital, and the enormous 
increase in taxes on earnings. In

conclusion, it said: “ If the war 
against saving is carried much 
further, our users of capital will 
be driven to goveinment lending 
agencies, with the inevitable evils bread but excellent in

j  College Station — Stretching 
w'heat flour in home baking can 
bring a variety in taste and tex
ture to home baking. Possibile ex
tenders include rye flour, oatmeal 
or cornmeal, potatoes and sw’eet 
potatoes. But Edith Lawrence, 
specialist in food preparation for 
the A. and M. College Extension 
Service, cautions housewives that 
for good results they must knuw 
the correct amounts to use and the 
be.Nt method of mixing.

Yeast bread may be made en
tirely from rye flour. The German 
bread, pumpernickel, is a familiar 
example. .All-rye bread is darker, 
more moist and heavier than 
wheal bread. A lighter loaf may 
bo made by using half rye and 
half W'heat flour.

In extending with oatmeal or 
cornmeal. only a third as much 
finely ground oats or fine corn
meal as W'heat flour is recom
mended. Oatmeal bread is slightly 
coascr and darker than white

flavor.

Unemployment compensation 
taxpayers in the Brow'nfield area 
will have a chance to consult a 
field auditor from the Lubbock 
Area Office of the Texas Unem
ployment Compensation Commis-

COTTON OPPORTUNITY

“ Oklahoma has a tremendous 
investment and wealth of exper
ience in cotton. The state has 
thousands of acres of fertile land 
that will return more money per 
acre when planted to this crop. 
When world trade is resumed, 
there will be a huge demand for

sion Tuesday, August 20, 1946.
The Lubbock Office has an-

' cotton goods, and certainly Okla
homa needs the cottonseed cake 

nounced that Mr. T. E. Pendleton that supplements its vast
will be available for consultation 
that day for employers in Brown
field and the surrounding area.

Mr. Pendleton will be at the of
fice of the United States Employ
ment Service, 60o West Main St., 
Brow'nfield, from 9:30 a. m. to 
2:30 p. m.

grazing areas. There is no reason 
to become discouraged with cot
ton, but ev'ery reason to recognize 
the problems and attempt to solve 
them.”— Henry E. Dunlav’y and 
Associates, Oklahoma Experiment 
Station.

This service is offered employers ject to the Texas Law, or those 
so they will not have to go to who think they may become sub- 
Lubbock to get answ’ers on their ject, are invited to see Mr. Pen- 
tax problems. Employers now sub- dleton.

WELCOME TO BROWNFIELD

RODEO FAN S
Shop our store for these HARD TO FIND ITE.MS while here.
Straight P ins_ _ _ _ _ IQ c
Oil C loth_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 9 ^
Bobbie P ins_ _ _ & 10^
Ladies Panties. to $129

Safety P in s_ _ _ _ _ _ 1 Qc
18-in. AO Metal 
Towel Bars _ _ _  - 4 9 c

R EAL E L A ST IC !— Cotton or Rayon
In wide variety of widths_____________________________10c to 29c yd.

A  wide selection of metal, rubber, and plastic
CARS, TRUCKS, etc____________________________________ 19c to 69c

ALSO CLOSE OUT SALE
W e have on hand a large assortment of articles that must go at 
G IV E -A W A Y  PRICES in order to make room for new fall mer
chandise.

S T A T IO N E R Y
Airmail correspondence, etc. 

Values up to 49c

g c  each, 2 f o r _ _ _ _ _ 1 4 c
ST A M P E D  E M B R O D IE R Y  

PIECES
49c and 69c Values

I J c  each
Costume and Odd Pieces of 

JE W E L R Y

Only 3 c  each
Metal Cake and Cookie 

SH IPPIN G  C O N TA IN ER S  
49c Value

Only 1 1 c
LAD IES G AR TER S  

Very Beautiful, 25c value

0 c pair

3-M IN U T E  EGG TIM E R S  
49c Value

I2c
C H IN A  N O V E L T IE S  

I5c to 29c Values

Any 3 fo r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 3 c
S Y N T H E T IC  E LA STIC  

A Real Bargain, Now Only

5 yds. f o r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 c
T O Y S

Wooden Trucks and Ships 
Values to $2.98

2  for 4 1 c
Wooden “Poppin” 

R IFLES  
$1.69 Value

Only 5 4 c
Real Hi-Flyin’

K IT E S

g c  each
OTHER ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

Sale StarlsPrompUy at 8:30, SATURDAY, 17™

ST. CLAIR VARIETY STORE
“Your Friendly Variety Store”

t.hat arise when investment is 
made, not to produce a profit, but 
to augment p< liti:*al pow'cr . . . 
F’or the T.ittle People’ the prospect 
would be much as the Lond.in 
Times lately stat -d it: ‘The work
er will f. -e a single vast mftnop- 
cilist empL.-yer — the .State -whom 
he ran neithe>- emulate nor fight.” 

*•?..<■•■'t i . ĥ̂  .se evils cun be 
nviiided if the so-called Commttn 
Man w II cor ;ult his o\* n interest 
instead ■•f letting demagogue „nd 
executive ser-retaric-.s of leftist 
cor^rrittees deiine it for him. If ..e 
did that, he miyht i v en ch.»mpion 
the right of the in c.stor to his 
ju^t shaie oi' the p «. i!" -nly on the 

I ground that, w'hen you c<-me down 
to earth, we are all inv* .sters.” 

Gr,verrment domination of in
dustry, like government ownership 
of indu.stry. is tr-.e sure and inev- < 
itable road to Statism. That is why 
we must keep private enterprise 
ali\o—and to Keep it .dive we 
must allow it adequate earnings 
on the pe<.pie's .savings it repre
sents.

These flours or meal are sifted 
or mixed with the wheat flour 
and then the bread is mad; by the 
standard method f«T w ,i*e bread 
offered in any reliable cookbook.

In u.Mng potatoes in bread, both 
:he proportions and the method 
of mixing are different. Only a 
small quantity o! potato can be 
used—about one cup of mashed 
potatoes h five or six cups of 
fl.iur. The mashed potato i> thin
ned with p.-tato water, then mixed 
with ’ he aoftenod yi ,ist -aKe Lh*- 
fo: e th< fl.'Ur i.- .-tirreii in ti; make 
-a di-ugh si:».!ngc. Mr ’ ■ d .-wi-t t 
pota* >e> may i_»** -srt“ c:i U- t. e 
sponge with the fp ur.

PLEASE
See U8 several days in advance for your 

overhaul work if possible, as we are always 
booked solid for a week ahead of time.

Satisfaction Is Our Watchword

Walter Tcinl’nscn
In Charge of Shop

BALL IMPL.
207 Lubbock Road

C. V. CO.

The Xitro plant at Seagraves 
was destroyed by fire believed 
caused from spontaneous combus
tion.

-o-

READ HERALD WANT ADS

Allan Shivers Is 
People’s Favorite

.Senator .\’ lan Shivers, in thank- 
:ng the vote s of Tex.as for the 
’leavv le”d they gave him in the 
Jul> primary —•’ ke him the fa

vorite candidate for lieutenant 
gove: nor. also warned citizens that j 
attempts will be made by “schem- i 
ng minority pressure groups” to 

defeat him in the August 24 run
off.

The Jefferson County legislator, j 
lawyo” and farmer, pointed with j 
pride to the overwhelming support i 
,\ hich he re eived in his p.e-ent 1 
home county and in the county | 
where he w^s r'^ared to manhood. I 
Shivers, a World War II combat 
war veteran ( t 'e  only veteran in 
this race), rol ed approx mutely 73 
per cent of the votes in Jefferson i 
County, hi.c p esent home, and w'as ! 
a 23 to 1 f vorite over his runoff 
opponent in Tyler County, where 
he spent his jouth. Senator .Shiv’ers 
led hi ■ run-'ff oppon-'nt by approx- 
m.'tely lOO.OoO votes in Texas.

“ I am dee''.ly grate:ul foi- the 
•'onfidence the people of Texas 
have .'•hown in me and the pro- 
'gressive p ogr m for Texas w'^i’h 
! a'tvo''ate." S'" V' s s id “ I sh.̂ ll 
strive en har ier to work for the 
xvrif r. r 'T.-, •'

“ Becauŝ  ̂ I represent ‘ he mass-- 
of the pe*j!d . there will be those 
in the r 'n ;f ' ampaign who wi’ l 
conspire to ef at me.” Shive s 
■1 ' i tei •’ v.' H "d be swayed
y the.se u' 1. minority groups—

the C. I. O nois''m k' s in nartir- 
la” Mv s W'd ome to

the su’ : i H ♦ ey are giving
him. I ” ill op.tirue' to fight for 
the ri'^ht rd v.clf r and u og”e.ss

COUNTY BURIAL ASS’N.
Operated For The Protection O f 

T E R R Y  C O U N T Y  P E O P L E  B Y  T E R R Y  C O U N T Y  M EN

NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION
Complete Funeral Protection for Entire Family at a Few Cents a 
Day.

of our 
barkbon*

t ■} ’e ma-.e u, the
ex

RATE SHEET
Ages Mo. Quar. Semi- Annu-

A n ’ly ally
$75.00 Funeral

1 Day - 3 Yrs. _$ .10 $ .25 $ .50 $ .90
$100.00 Funeral

4 Yr». - 10 Yrs. . . .10 .30 .55 1.00
$150.00 Funeral

11 Yrs. to 20 Yrs. __ .15 .45 .80 1.50
21 to 30 _________ _ .20 .60 1.15 2.20
31 to 40 . .  .25 .75 1.40 2.50
41 to 50 _________ __ .30 .90 1.60 3.00
51 to 60 _________ __ .40 1.20 2.25 4.00
61 to 70 _________ . .  .75 2.25 4.25 8.00
71 to 7 5 ^ ________ 1.25 3.75 7.25 14.00
76 to 80 _________ 2.00 6.00 11.50 22.00

8 1 _________ . .  2.25 6.75 13.00 25.00
8 2 _________ 2.50 7.50 14.00 26.00
8 3 _________ „  2.75 8.25 16.00 30.00
8 4 _________ . .  3.00 9.00 17.50 34.00
8 5 _____  . .  3.25 9.75 19.00 36.00
8 6 _________ 3.50 10.50 20.00 39.00
8 7 _________ . .  5.00 15.00 28.00 50.00
8 8 _________ 6.00 18.00 34.00 60.00
8 9 _________ „  7.00 21.00 39.00 75.00
9 0 _________ 8.00 24.00 45.00 85.00

WE ACCEPT ALL BURIAL POLICIES 
WRITTEN IN TEXAS AT FULL VALUE

CALL US WITHOUT OBLIGATION
Ambulance

Service F A R L E Y
Funeral Home

Phone

404

201 W . Main
(Paid Folitiral Ad)


